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Struggles of single moms
Women's foundation looks at improving self-sufficiency
Six months ago, Karen Tyson made a difficult decision: She and Chaunté, her 9-year-old
daughter, walked out.
"There was domestic violence in the home, so I knew I needed to separate myself from that," she
said. "I had to reestablish myself all over again."
Tyson, 44, left her husband - without her own car, job or place to live - and started her life over as
a single mother, risking poverty in exchange for safety.
Now, as the sole head of her new household, she and her daughter live on the $1,700 a month she
receives in disability payments. Like 78 percent of the Rochester households with children that
are headed by women, they're living below what it takes to make ends meet.
A recent report by the Women's Foundation of Genesee Valley that took a close look at what it
means to be self-sufficient sheds new light on the situation in which Tyson and thousands of
others in and around Rochester now live.
"I was down for about a month," recovering from surgeries to her wrists and knees. "When I was
married, it was cool, but when you're not married you're (providing for) your whole house and it
gets hard. " she said. "It's a lot of pressure for one person."
Struggle by the numbers
The Women's Foundation report, "Improving Self Sufficiency for Women and Girls," is a
comprehensive study on the economic status of women in the seven-county Rochester region.
The study was conducted to help the foundation decide where and how to award grants across
Monroe, Genesee, Ontario, Wayne, Orleans, Livingston and Yates counties.
Rather than relying only on federal poverty guidelines, the report measures families against a
"self-sufficiency standard," which considers the income needed for a family to adequately meet
major budget items such as childcare, healthcare, transportation and food.
In Monroe County, 50 percent of female-headed households live at or below the SSS, 27 percent
live at or below poverty and 23 percent fall between the two. Those living above poverty, but fall
short of means to live adequately, often find themselves with little or no help available.
The 2010 Federal Poverty Threshold is $14,218 for a two-person family with a child younger
than 18, in the contiguous U.S.
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Tyson, who makes an annual income of roughly $20,000, is unable to qualify for much
government financial assistance programs, even though, according to the Self-Sufficiency
standard, she would need to make at least $32,324 to adequately take care of her family in
Monroe County.
"The (Department of Social Services) told me I had too much income. How do they expect people
to live like that?" said Tyson, who was able to later find an affordable home and transportation,
but still struggled with costs for food and clothes expenses. "I couldn't even take my daughter to
get something as simple as ice cream. I always had to tell her, 'I don't have enough
money'...That's a hard thing for a mother."
The Women's Foundation, which has donated more than $1 million to programs across the seven
counties, is trying to lessen the numbers of impoverished women - one woman at a time.
Kathleen King, of the Women's Foundation, said the organization focused on providing grants to
programs aimed at keeping girls in school, provided financial management guidance and
promoted job skills and development for women.
"We focus on giving grants to programs that really help women become more economically selfsufficient," said King, a co-researcher for the study.
King said that the foundation strives to help women find financial stability, independent of public
assistance. Though public assistance can be beneficial, King said there are many factors, such as
education and equal gender pay, that must be addressed, before any drastic improvement in
economic conditions for women can occur.
"Increasing minimum wage will help, but it's also about getting women in places where they can
really get jobs that will really help support their families," she said. "The problem is so big that
one organization (alone) will not be able to impact this without community (involvement)."
A choice to survive
As thousands of women in Rochester strive to find financial freedom and remove themselves
from being a member of the devastating statistics, some feel if they remain in the city, their
circumstances will be much harder to overcome
Melissa Parrish - who holds a master's degree and a four-page résumé's worth of professional
experience - can only survive if she lives in poverty.
Parrish is a single mother of her 12-year-old and 14-year-old sons, one of whom is autistic and
requires significant attention. Due to her son's disability, she is unable to find a full-time job with the flexbility to meet her sons's needs, or part-time income that meets her family's needs.
"A full-time job had me paying more in childcare than what the job salary was worth," said
Parrish, 49, who works part time as a teaching assistant at $9 an hour. "I did everything right. The
way I'm living now, you would never know it."
Parrish has found herself in a cycle that - like thousands of other women in the city - juggles
between staying below the poverty threshold to receive inadequate benefits or hover above it and
still not be able to quite make ends meet.
"I don't have substance abuse problems, I don't have any of those issues," she said. "Yet I cannot
get out of poverty, while I'm living in Rochester."
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In Gates, a pricey problem
Owners, town fight flood maps
Byline: Donyelle Davis
Sixty-nine-year-old Len Perno has lived in his Gates home for 30 years. He always imagined that he would
one day sell his house and move with his wife to a ranch near their children.
That dream was dampened after his property and more than 100 others in town were placed into possible
flood hazard zones by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in 2008.
"Now, with the devalue of the property, it sort of prohibits me from (selling my home)," he said. "I've never
had a flood. I've never had anything close to flood."
Perno is now paying more than $1,000 a year for new mandatory flood insurance and says he's facing an up
to 30 percent decrease in property value.
The town of Gates has spent more than $17,000 on base flood elevation reassessments, known as Letter of
Map Assessments, or LOMAs, on at least 100 homes. Through the LOMAs, more than 30 Gates homes were
exempt from paying flood insurance.
But ideally, said town Supervisor Mark Assini, at least 300 properties would need to go through the Letter of
Map Revision, or LOMR, process to dispute their current position on the Flood Insurance Rate Map, or
FIRM. He said the process - which is not a guarantee to be granted exemption by FEMA - would cost the
town nearly a million dollars to conduct.
"The LOMAs we did demonstrated that FEMA's new map elevations were flawed. The LOMR is a challenge
to the integrity of the map itself," Assini said. "We would be crucified. We couldn't afford it."
Rep. Louise Slaughter, D-Fairport, released a statement in early April with letters to Assini and FEMA
Administrator William Fugate, which asked the town to revise a 2013 revision submission and for FEMA to
collaborate with the town on new flood maps.
"It is my hope that the town will pursue the LOMR process once again," she said in the letter to Assini.
In a letter to Fugate, she wrote: "I write to urge FEMA to swiftly review the FIRM of the town of Gates and
surrounding areas. Several of my constituents have contacted me with their growing concerns with how the
mapping was processed when updating the FIRM."
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Assini, a Republican, has been supervisor since 2010 and is challenging Slaughter this year in the 25th
Congressional District.
Assini said the maps used to create the flood map - which were based on town maps from 1982 - do not
consider new developments such as piping in certain areas, and he considers the map inaccurate. Assini said
he believes FEMA is at fault for the incorrect maps, and the town and residents should not have to foot the
bill for LOMRs.
"Submitting a town-wide LOMR using townpayers' money to challenge FEMA with no guarantee of results,
is not good policy and unfair to the residents," he said in a letter to Slaughter in response. "I will not put
further harm upon the community by risking their money on this effort when it was FEMA that made the
mapping mistakes."
Assini said he hopes to find a way for residents to opt out of the mandatory flood policies.
Scott Duell, chief risk analyst for FEMA-Region 2, said the town entered the National Flood Insurance
Program in 1982 under the study and maps as they were created at that time.
In 2008, the town was presented a new FIRM and given 30 days to challenge any disputes, a time frame that
Assini insists was not enough to fully assess or challenge the maps adequately.
"(Gates) adopted a set of standards by way of ensuring consistent management of those certain areas, known
as special flood hazard areas or flood zones, to include ... the ongoing review of all developments that have
the potential to impact changes in those known areas," Duell said. "This is the shared responsibility on
multiple levels of government under (NFIP)."
Duell said it is the town's responsibility to provide updated town maps to FEMA.
Lee Sinsebox of Costich Engineering, the town's consulting engineering firm, said updated town maps were
available, but FEMA never requested them prior to the redrawn flood maps.
"When FEMA came up with the revised maps, to my knowledge, there was no request for updated
information," he said. "It was kind of a surprise when the maps came."
Residents in other towns such as Perinton and Pittsford also have had issues with the accuracy of the flood
hazard maps. Any revisions or amendments for disputes have been funded by residents, not the towns.
As solutions are explored, residents are stuck in the middle and are looking to Gates and state officials for
any possible assistance.
Mark Fallone of Marc-Mar Trail has lived in his home for seven years and said he has yet to experience
flooding. His home sits higher than most, if not all the homes that surround it, some of which are not in the
flood zone. "It's obviously not in a flood zone. It's the driest spot in Gates," he said. "By the time that place
would flood, all of Spencerport Road would be underwater."
Fallone said he is possibly facing more than $1,000 in engineering fees alone to submit a LOMR. He is
already paying about $300 a month for flood insurance.
"I'm trying to hold off to see if the town can give me a little assistance," he said. "I like the (home), but $300
a month is a lot of money."
2/3
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Homeless face losing refuge in garage

DONYELLE DAVIS/staff photographer
The dark corners of the Civic Center parking garage are the closest thing Nathan Prasad has to a home. The
concrete floor is his bed.
Unemployed and battling drug addiction, Prasad, 23, is one of about a dozen homeless men and women who
take shelter in the Monroe County-owned garage on cold nights. Some have come, off and on, for years or
even decades.
The garage was privatized in 2003 and is owned by Civic Center Monroe County Local Development Corp.,
which is a nonprofit company created by county officials to take ownership of county assets.
Now, amid what operators say are growing customer complaints and declining sanitary conditions, the
encampment is facing closure.
County officials and the owner of the firm that manages the parking garage acknowledged that plans are in
place to keep homeless people from congregating in the garage. All declined to share specifics of those plans.
"We're looking at all of our options in order to provide the parking that our customers want, and that's a place
that doesn't have homeless living there," said Richard Goldstein, an owner of Mapco Autoparks Ltd., which
manages the garage. Changes, he said, will be made soon. But whether that includes locking the facility,
more calls to police or some other security efforts was unclear.
Advocates are scrambling to find safe places for people such as Prasad, who said his drug addiction led to
housing evictions, strained family relationships and now homelessness.
"This is my refuge. ... I was told it was a safe place to go," said Prasad, who hopes to enroll in college again.
"As odd as it sounds, this parking garage is more comfortable than most of the shelters."
For some, the rules at area shelters ? which vary and can include prescribed check-in times, prohibitions on
alcohol and mandatory church services ? make the garage preferable.
"The guys who live there are independent and don't want to live under anyone's rules," said Christopher
Scribani, director of communications at Open Door Mission. "If they get kicked out (of the garage), they
won't have a choice but to come reluctantly."
With winter descending, Scribani said Open Door Mission will be more flexible in its admission hours and
policies, especially for those who have been denied entry at other shelters.
Sister Grace Miller of the House of Mercy has petitioned the city to find a new building that would be open
to the homeless 24 hours a day. Miller said there are many impediments to people finding immediate
housing, including lack of transportation, ID card requirements and sanctions for previous infractions at
1
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shelters. With winter approaching, she said, time is of the essence.
"We're trying to get (the city) to realize that we have a serious issue at hand," she said. "If you're going to
close (the garage), they should all have a place to go."
Monroe County Public Safety Director David Moore said the county has been trying to find other options for
people who are living there.
"We couldn't arrest our way out of this issue. It's a social problem," said Moore, the former Rochester police
chief, of previous removal efforts.
Although it is difficult to get a precise count of how many people are homeless at any given time, a county
report released this year provides some idea of the problem's scope.
In an annual report for calendar year 2012, the Monroe County Department of Human Services reported
placing 8,348 individuals and families in emergency housing. The primary cause, 68 percent, of
homelessness was eviction; the second reason, 14 percent, involved those released from an institution without
a plan for permanent housing. Institutions include jails, hospitals and substance abuse treatment programs.
"We're looking to see what we can do to help. We know that we're never going to alleviate the issue of
homelessness, but those numbers are incredible and we need to reduce those," said Moore.
The Rochester Police Department has jurisdiction over the garage, but Moore said the county can improve
safety by making Sheriff's Office personnel more visible in the garage until the issue can be directly solved.
RPD spokeswoman Sgt. Elena Correia said the department responds to incidents in the garage when called.
"On behalf of the county, we have our roles to play, but we don't have the authority to do certain things. It's
imperative we have RPD, who has jurisdiction, as far as law enforcement," Moore said. "We want to protect
fundamental rights for everyone in that garage."
Safety, however, is an even bigger concern for customers who park there daily.
Judy DiPaola, who has worked as a clerk for the county for decades, said garage conditions are discouraging,
especially for those who are not previously aware of the environment.
"We have had people who have made comments that they are afraid to come here," she said. "They do a good
job of spraying everything down with water ... but it's not very desirable. People are discouraged."
DiPaola said she sympathizes with the homeless and personally does not have an issue with them, but knows
that they can make others feel very uneasy. She also sees the environment as an opportunity for others to
commit crimes.
"Someone can pretend they're homeless and you turn your back and someone could be attacking you," she
said. "Unfortunately, because (the homeless) don't have another place to go ... they come here because it's
warm."
Indeed, Nathan Prasad is only looking for a safe haven to rest his head.
"I'd like to find something at least comparable (to the garage) and I don't even know if that's possible," Prasad
2
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said of finding a new place to live. "People are just trying to make it down here and survive."
DDAVIS11@DemocratandChronicle.com
http://twitter.com/DonyelleDavis
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WWII vets remember fallen in Battle
of the Bulge
Donyelle Davis, Staff writer
5:22 p.m. EDT June 5, 2014/Democrat and Chronicle

In the dead silence of night, John Foy can still hear the screams of wounded men in agony,
as the artillery barrages shower the trembling ground around him.
The hellish visions and sounds are remnants of the battles Foy fought during the Second
World War, nearly 70 years ago.
"The trees are splintering and crashing down around you, and there's not a damn thing you
can do about it but hug the ground and pray," recalled Foy, who served as an infantry
machine gunner in George Patton's Third Army. "It can become awfully vicious to have
your friends blow up right alongside of you.
"It doesn't hit me as often as it used to, but it does hit me."
Among the many battles that Foy, 88, of Greece, fought was the Battle of the Bulge, which
lasted from Dec. 16, 1944, through Jan. 25, 1945. The battle was fought along 70 miles of
Belgium's Ardennes forest.
Foy, the founder of the local Veterans of the Battle of the Bulge group, soon will be
returning to the place that forever changed him. He, along with more than 20 other veterans,
will visit France and Belgium for the 70th anniversary of D-Day on June 6.
Three local World War II veterans also will travel with Foy to Europe on Friday: John
Cipolla of Greece, Joseph Mack of Macedon and Louis Masciangelo of Fairport. The men
also will tour the Battle of the Bulge battlegrounds on the trip sponsored by The Greatest
Generation Foundation and College of the Ozarks.
Foy has visited Europe before and was deeply moved when he returned to the battle site.
"It was a terribly emotional experience. I broke down and cried I don't know how many
times," Foy said. "But people need to remember and know what happened."
In 1944, Foy's division joined the Battle of the Bulge on Christmas Eve, under freezing
conditions, wearing only a pair of long johns and a jacket that had been issued during the
fall.
The division would trek nearly 100 miles in the snow, prepared to kill or face certain death.
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During the journey to Bastogne, Belgium, Foy was in charge of detonating explosives that
would destroy bridges as they crossed them.
For a moment, during the quest for Belgium, he would remember home — a bittersweet
feeling.
"Right in the snow, I found an Army radio, turned it on — someone had changed the
frequency — and it was Bing Crosby singing 'White Christmas,' " Foy said, smiling. "And
there we were on Christmas Eve, right in the middle of hell."
Foy would experience terrors on the way, during and after battle, that would remain as vivid
pictures in his mind: The elderly German men who screamed "Comrade!" as they
surrendered to American forces. The German children, as young as 14 years old, who fought
to the death against soldiers.
"It was hard to kill young kids; all they knew was that (Adolf) Hitler garbage," he said. "You
felt like you were shooting your kid brother."
The Battle of the Bulge would end with more than 75,000 American casualties.
The battle was one of Foy's hardest to fight, but it was the concentration camps that his
company liberated after the battle that left the most lasting impact. Most of all, the piles of
dead bodies stacked like wood.
"They were still burning the bodies when we broke down the (concentration camp) gates,"
he said. "Thousands of them died. Even though we liberated them, many didn't make it out
of the camp."
By the end of World War II, more than 400,000 American service members had died.
John Cipolla, 92, of Greece is looking forward to the Normandy visit. He served as a
paratrooper and also fought in the Battle of the Bulge with the 101st Airborne Division.
Cipolla and Foy fought together in Bastogne — a fact they would not know until decades
later.
As a paratrooper, Cipolla made 22 jumps, two of which were combat jumps. His most
memorable jump took place in Normandy in the early and dark morning of D-Day.
"Normandy was frightening. They dropped us 15 miles behind enemy lines," he said. "We
were dropped to do whatever we could to keep the Germans at bay, so the Army could take
the beaches."
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Fortunately for Cipolla, the beaches were conquered.
During the war, Cipolla received the Purple Heart medal after being shot in the wrist and
chin on separate occasions.
The war, he said, will never leave him.
"War is indescribable. You're there to fight. You're there to kill human beings who are trying
to kill you at the same time," he said. "I've never been to hell and I hope I never get there,
but I would say war feels like being in hell."
For many veterans, the war and the battles fought side-by-side forged a bond among the
living, but for Cipolla, the memories of the fallen are not too distant.
"Today I look at Memorial Day differently than I did as a kid. Now, I think of when I went
to war," he said. "I lost a lot of my buddies who were killed right next to me. (Memorial
Day) is not a day to party. It's a day to remember the men and women who were killed."
DDAVIS11@DemocratandChronicle.com
Twitter.com/@DonyelleDavis
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Datestamp: 01/31/2013

'LOVE ART' REMEMBERS

Charlene Riley cradled the baby blue jogging suit bearing the picture of her slain son: "A Mother's Love Is
Forever," it said.
For Riley and more than 100 other mothers and fathers, families and friends in Rochester, it's an expression
of love. It lets her lost son, Gregory Cooper, "know that he will never be forgotten."
Cooper, 23, was the first Rochester homicide victim of 2013. His was also the first face Bernita "Bam"
Hawkins has helped memorialize this year; in a city where homicide claims the lives of too many, there will
be more.
Hawkins creates what she calls "love art," designing T!shirts and apparel to help honor the deceased. And so
her customers come to her to remember.
Hawkins, who owns It's All About You T!Shirts and Apparel, at 499 Portland Ave., has been creating
memorial attire since about 13 years ago. Her customers, primarily African!American and Latino families
from the city who have lost loved ones to violence, have come to know her as a friend.
"She makes you feel like she is going through the pain right along with you," Riley said. "She's a very
comforting friend, even as a businesswoman."
Hawkins said her work is "sad, but it's kind of like putting their loved ones in a different light. ... It's like a
comfort. After that person is gone they have that memory to keep with them."
Hawkins graduated with a degree in graphic design from Monroe Community College but considers her
talent God!given, sometimes finding inspiration based on descriptions from loved ones.
"We've all done a lot of things we might not be proud of and we all get a second chance," Hawkins said,
trying to force back tears. "With them...they don't."
Hawkins has even dedicated and designed her personal vehicle and motorcycle with the faces of the 150
young victims she has created shirts and apparel for.
"People, especially those who have done the murders, I want that to stick in their face," she said. "A lot of
people look at it as one person killed, but collectively, we have a whole lot of children who have lost their
lives to violence."
Twenty!four!year!old Shaquanda Lewis decided she wanted something to help her remember Cooper, a
close friend and loyal confidant. She stood in the shop, the memories of so many others piled in mountains of
shirts around her, and she cried.
"He was always there for me, anything I needed," she said, tears streaming down her face. "Now that he's
gone, it's like I'm missing that brotherly feeling. He was always like my protector."
1
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Lewis didn't want a T!shirt. Those get worn just once, she said. Instead, she decided to have Cooper's
likeness added to a denim jacket that she wore when she was around him and still wears today.
"He was always around me and it was something that he'd already seen me in," she said. "Now it is
something that I can have in my closet and is something I can always look at."
Lewis had worn the jacket hundreds of times before. But when Hawkins was finished with it, a new comfort
lay upon the threads, honoring the loss and love of her friend.
She stopped crying, and slipped on her old jacket for the first time.
DDAVIS11@DemocratandChronicle.com
http://twitter.com/DonyelleDavis
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;3$04./4,'&K,'&)/.,,&D.<28"A
#*&:584/.%@&M)*24"5&6%*2&;."&
F4$5*&G$&(.#&$+$"',&/4?$&'(4,-&
18'&'(4,&$+$"'&(.,&1$$"&1<&6.%&
'($&1$,'@L
N"$&*6&'($&'(4"5,&:584/.%&
6*8"#&3.%'408/.%/<&2$2*%.A
1/$&G.,&'($&6**#&1**'(,-&,$'&
83&1<&2."<&*6&'($&+*/8"'$$%&
*%5."4O.'4*",&6%*2&'($&7;:&
7.3/$,&0*228"4'<-&*66$%4"5&.&

+.%4$'<&*6&6**#,&6%*2&'($&!@;@
MH($&6**#-&'(.'=,&'($&1$,'&
'(4"5&*8'&($%$&,*&6.%-L&,.4#&
:584/.%@&MP*8&5*'&.&24Q'8%$&*6&
$+$%<'(4"5&."#&0*24"5&6%*2&
,'.'$,4#$&'(.'=,&5**#@&E'&1%4"5,&
.&/4''/$&'.,'$&1.0?&'*&2<&($%4'A
.5$@L
;$%+4"5&83&0*/$,/.G&."#&
38//$#&3*%?&,."#G40($,&.'&*"$&
*6&'($&6**#&1**'(,&G.,&."*'(A
HU¿UVWWLPHUWR)HVWD$PHUL

!"#$%&!'()$*$+,!-($)!-%./0,!*0,1(*2)!2#%!3454!6+7+8!90/*%)!:(/0;%!<+,1!$,!
+!;%/&0/=+,*%!0&!2#%!>2+8$+,!+,1!?=%/$*+,!,+2$0,+8!+,2#%=)!&0/!2#%!0;%,$,@!
*%/%=0,A!0&!9%)2+!?=%/$*+,+!+2!65?!6+;8%)B!"+/,%A!C+/D4

FDQD&XOLQDU\6SHFLDOLVWQG
)/.,,&R4"0$"'&S.21*.@
ME&'(*85('&4'&G.,&5%$.'-L&,.4#&
S.21*.@&ME&(.#&.&/*'&*6&68"&
+*/8"'$$%4"5&."#&54+4"5&3$*A
3/$&.&/4''/$&'.,'$&*6&38//$#&3*%?&
."#&'%8$&0*/$,/.G@L
H($&6$,'4+./&0*"0/8#$#&4"&
WKHHYHQLQJZLWKD¿UHZRUNV
#4,3/.<&#8%4"5&.&3$%6*%2."0$&
1<&'($&MC4//<&>$'$L&1."#&.'&KT&
3@2@
H($&$+$"'&G.,&'($&08/24".'4*"&
*6&.&/*'&*6&(.%#AG*%?-&1$(4"#&
'($&,0$"$,-&1<&."&.%2<&*6&
+*/8"'$$%,&."#&*%5."4O.'4*",@&
N"$&,80(&+*/8"'$$%-&).'(<&
.QDSSKDVEHHQKHOSLQJRXW
G4'(&9$,'.&:2$%40.".&,4"0$&

M9$,'.&:2$%40.".&4,&.&5%$.'&
HYHQW´VDLG.QDSS³,KRSH
$+$%<1*#<&0*2$,&*8'&."#&$"A
U*<,&'($2,$/+$,@&E'=,&%$.//<&U8,'&
.&#.<&'*&%$/.Q&."#&$"U*<@&H*&
'(4"?&.1*8'&.//&'(*,$&G(*&(.+$&
VDFUL¿FHGIRUXVVRWKDWZH
0."&$"U*<&*8%&/4+$,&G($'($%&
G$&1$&4"&'($&,'.'$,&*%&*+$%A
,$.,@&E'=,&.&%$.//<&"40$&$+$"'@L&

MCPON’s Independence Day Message

:$6+,1*721 116 0DVWHU&KLHI3HWW\2I¿FHURIWKH1DY\0LNH6WHYHQV¶WKRI-XO\PHVVDJHWR6DLORUVDQGWKHLUIDPLOLHV
";$08#,*(!#./!?#@3!E#8$%$*(F
$VZHWDNHWLPHWRFHOHEUDWH\HDUVRILQGHSHQGHQFHOHWXVUHPHPEHUWRUHDI¿UPRXURZQFRPPLWPHQW
WROLEHUW\DQGIUHHGRP/HWXVUHPHPEHUWKHPHDQLQJRIWKHWKRI-XO\WKHPHDQLQJRIWKH,QGHSHQGHQFH
2#3G!
7DNHDPRPHQWWRUHÀHFWRQDSRUWLRQRIWKH'HFODUDWLRQRI,QGHSHQGHQFH
HI*!;&%/!,;*(*!,'6,;(!,&!+*!(*%JK*@$/*.,F!,;#,!#%%!8*.!#'*!1'*#,*/!*L6#%F!,;#,!,;*3!#'*!*./&A*/!+3!,;*$'!
)'*#,&'!A$,;!1*',#$.!6.#%$*.#+%*!<$=;,(M!,;#,!#8&.=!,;*(*!#'*!N$J*F!N$+*',3!#./!,;*!D6'(6$,!&J!5#00$.*((GO!
:KLOHPDQ\RIXVHQMR\¿UHZRUNVIHVWLYDOVSDUDGHVDQGFRRNRXWVWRJHWKHUWRJLYHWKDQNVIRURXU
IUHHGRPDQGZKDWRXU&RXQWU\KDVEHFRPHWKHIUHHVWPRVWLQVSLUHGDQGUHVLOLHQW1DWLRQRQHDUWKSOHDVH
'*8*8+*'!,;*!,;&6(#./(!&J!"#$%&'(!A;&!#'*!/*0%&3*/!#'&6./!,;*!A&'%/!0'&,*1,$.=!,;*(*!@*'3!J'**/&8(G!
D%*#(*!'*8*8+*'!&6'!?#@3!J#8$%$*(!A;&!(,#./!,;*!A#,1;!#,!;&8*!(&!&6'!"#$%&'(!1#.!J&16(!&.!8$(($&.(!&.!
,;*!='&6./F!$.!,;*!#$'F!#./!#,!(*#G!

$OVRUHPHPEHUWKDW\RXDUHRXU1DY\¶VPRVWYDOXDEOHDVVHW:KHWKHU\RXDUHRQWKHURDGRULQWKHVZLPPLQJSRROUHPHPEHUVDIHW\LVSDUDPRXQW,I\RXGHFLGHWRGULQNGRQ¶W
/'$@*!#./!;#@*!#!0%#.!,&!=*,!;&8*!(#J*%3G!
,DPYHU\SURXGRIHDFKDQGHYHU\RQHRI\RXIRUWKHVDFUL¿FHV\RXDQG\RXUIDPLOLHVPDNHIRURXUJUHDW1DY\DQG1DWLRQ
)&.,$.6*!,&!A&'7!;#'/F!(,#3!&6,!&J!,'&6+%*F!#./!+*!=&&/!#./!/*1*.,!0*&0%*G!
5#003!-./*0*./*.1*!2#3P
Q*'3!'*(0*1,J6%%3F!
C)D4?

!"#$

%#&'()$

*+,)-,.-$

/&02

F e a t u r e d S t o r y
29
29

!"#$%%&''()*+,-+.%/0*+-#(1'%23,4.%
5166*61+-#(1'%5*+*61'.%2*78%('%9*7!"#$%&'()&*+#"#.&,%&
-'..&/#001(23'"2#(&!*432'52."&<$)&/5'..&&
/'04$#(&=$'0+'0&

*(/$6LFLO\ 116 86
:21.,,.#*%&'*&E'./<&F.+4#&
H(*%"$&U*4"$#&;.4/*%,-&:4%A
2$"-&."#&B.%4"$,&,'.'4*"$#&*%&
#$3/*<$#&'*&7.+./&:4%&;'.A
WLRQ 1$6 6LJRQHOODIRUWKH
VT'(&.""8./&N3$%.'4*"&W8,?<&
0*22$2*%.'4*"&0$%$2*"<&.'&
:/#4,4*&B.//4.&>./.0$&4"&S$/.-&
-XO\
H($&0$%$2*"<&4,&#$#40.'$#&
'*&6.//$"&2$21$%,&*6&'($&!@;@&
$UP\QG$LUERUQH'LYLVLRQ
G(*&#4$#&#8%4"5&'($&://4$#&
4"+.,4*"&*6&;404/<-&G(40(&'**?&
3/.0$&#8%4"5&C*%/#&C.%&EE@
MH*#.<&.,&G$&0*22$2*%.'$&
'(.'&2*2$"'*8,&'8%"4"5&3*4"'&
4"&'($&G.%-&."#&4"&'($&#$,'4"<&
*6&;404/<-&/$'&8,&.//&%$,*/+$&'*&
G*%?&'*5$'($%&'*&,'%$"5'($"&
'($&%$/.'4*",(43&1$'G$$"&*8%&
'G*&3$*3/$,-L&H(*%"$&,.4#@&
MH($&%$/.'4*",(43&'(.'&(.,&#$A
+$/*3$#&1$'G$$"&:2$%40.",&
."#&'($4%&;404/4."&(*,',&,4"0$&
C*%/#&C.%&EE&(.,&1$$"&.&0/*,$&
*"$-&.&%$/.'4*",(43&2.%?$#&1<&
0*8"'/$,,&'4$,&1$'G$$"&8,@L
:/,*&4"&.''$"#."0$&G4'(&
H(*%"$-&7:;&;45*"$//.&)*2A

E%2$/%1!?/=A!"084!F+=%)!"8+/D%!G*%,2%/!/$@#2H!)2+,1)!I$2#!#$)!&+=$8A!1(/$,@!+!=0=%,2!0&!)$8%,*%!+2!2#%!JK2#!+,L
,(+8!M;%/+2$0,!N()DA!*0==%=0/+2$0,!*%/%=0,A4!

PDQGLQJ2I¿FHU&DSW&KULV
F$""4,-&,$%+40$&2$21$%,&
6%*2&7.+./&)*238'$%&."#&
H$/$0*228"40.'4*",&;'.'4*"&
;404/<&."#&;3$04./&>8%3*,$&
B.%4"$&:4%&S%*8"#&H.,?&9*%0$&
KX@X-&S*+$%"*%&*6&;404/<-&
D*,.%4*&)%*0$''.-&>%$6$''*&
*6&)./'."4,,$''.&F%@&).%24"$&
R./$"'$-&."#&B.<*%&*6&S$/.-&
:"5$/*&9.,8/*@

MH($&6%4$"#,(43,&#$+$/*3$#&
1$'G$$"&*8%&:2$%40."&24/4'.%<&
3$%,*""$/&,'.'4*"$#&4"&;404/<&
."#&'($4%&;404/4."&(*,'&0*228A
"4'4$,&(.+$&1$$"&."&$"#8%A
4"5&0(.%.0'$%4,'40&*6&24/4'.%<&
,$%+40$&($%$-L&H(*%"$&,.4#@&
MC$&G."'&'*&"*8%4,(&."#&
,'%$"5'($"&'(.'&1*"#&*6&6%4$"#A
,(43&1$'G$$"&8,@&C$&G*8/#&
"$+$%&G4,(&'*&U$*3.%#4O$&'(.'&
%$/.'4*",(43&G4'(&*8%&
(*,',-&*8%&6%4$"#,@L
:,&3.%'&*6&'(4,&<$.%=,&
0$%$2*"<-&7:;&;45*"$//.&
DQG*HODRI¿FLDOVLQYLWHG
UHWLUHG$UP\&RO-DPHV
)/.%?$&."#&(4,&6.24/<&'*&
/$.#&'($&G%$.'(A/.<4"5&6*%&
'($&6.//$"&2$21$%,@&

*"#&%$'8%"&'*&;404/<&'*&(*"*%&
'(*,$&1%.+$&;*/#4$%,&G(*&
5.+$&'($4%&/4+$,&'*&1$54"&'($&
4"+.,4*"&'(.'&$+$"'8.//<&'*3A
3/$#&6.,04,2&4"&.//&*6&J8%*3$-L&
)/.%?$&,.4#@&ME=+$&/$.%"$#&
.1*8'&2<&6.'($%&'(%*85(&
1**?,&."#&.&,0%.31**?&2<&
2*'($%&?$3'@&H(4,&'42$&E&
1%*85('&2<&,*",-&2<&#.85(A
'$%&."#&'G*&*6&2<&5%."#,*",&
,*&'($<&0."&/$.%"&."#&5$'&'*&
?"*G&'($4%&5%$.'&5%."#6.'($%@L
:6'$%&'($&G%$.'(A/.<4"5-&6*%2$%&
QG$LUERUQHPHPEHUV
0HOYLQ-RKQ+RIISDXLUDQG
)*/@&H80?$%&B.",.5$%&/$.#&.&
%*/$&0.//&6*%&'(*,$&G(*&5.+$&
'($4%&/4+$,-&0*"0/8#4"5&'($&
0$%$2*"<&G4'(&'($&'%.#4'4*"./&
,(*8'&*6&M:4%1*%"$ZL&

)/.%?$&G.,&,4Q&2*"'(,&
*/#&G($"&(4,&6.'($%-&Y'@&
)*/@&:%'(8%&S*%(.2-&/*,'&
(4,&/46$&#8%4"5&N3$%.'4*"&
W8,?<&."#&,.4#&(.+A
4"5&(4,&6.24/<&3%$,$"'&'*&
(*"*%&(4,&6.'($%&."#&'($&
%$,'&*6&'($&6.//$"&2$2A
1$%,&G.,&.&5%$.'&2*2$"'&
6*%&(42&."#&(4,&6.24/<@
MH(4,&4,&*8%&6.24/<=,&,$0A

MN"&'(4,&#.<-&VT&<$.%,&.5*-&
'($&#$,'4"<&*6&'($&;404/4."&
3$*3/$&'**?&.&(4,'*%40&'8%"-L&
H(*%"$&,.4#@&MH($&5%.+$,&*6&
:2$%40."&#$.#&/4$&,'4//&'*#.<&
*"&E'./4."&,*4/-&1$.%4"5&G4'"$,,&
WRWKHVXSUHPHVDFUL¿FHSDLG
1<&:2$%40."&;*/#4$%,&4"&'($&
;404/4."&0.23.45"@L

1$66LJRQHOOD&RPPDQGLQJ2I¿FHU&DSW&KULV'HQQLVVWDQGVDWDWWHQWLRQ
1(/$,@!2#%!)$,@$,@!0&!2#%!6+2$0,+8!?,2#%=!+2!2#%!JK2#!+,,(+8!M;%/+2$0,!N()DA!
*0==%=0/+2$0,!*%/%=0,A4

!"#$

%#&'()$

*+,)-,.-$

/&03

A r o u n d T h e R e g i o n
30
30

!"#$%&'"$(%)(%*+,+-%./$0+1")23%!"3"13%*45%5"6)2$--+%5+"-)03

!"#$%&,%&-'..&/#001(23'"2#(&!*432'52."&6()&/5'..&&
=$2'(&>?&@51("A&B'C%&D1,523&EFF'2$.&!1**#$"&G5404("HG'."&
I4"'3+04("&!2J#(455'

'(*,$&4"&'($&!@;@&
M>%*+4#4"5&*8%&;45*"$//.&0*2A
28"4'<&G4'(&'($&,.2$&[8./4'<&
6,*21(//$6LFLO\ 116 7KH9LFH&KLHI
#%4"?4"5&G.'$%&G$&.%$&.008,A
RI1DYDO2SHUDWLRQV 9&12 $GP0DUN
'*2$#&'*&4"&'($&!@;@&4,&*"$&*6&
)HUJXVRQYLVLWHG1DYDO$LU6WDWLRQ 1$6 
2<&'*3&3%4*%4'4$,-L&,.4#&1.,$&
6LJRQHOOD-XO\
FRPPDQGLQJRI¿FHU&DSW
7KHVFKHGXOHGYLVLWPDUNV)HUJXVRQ¶V¿UVW
)(%4,&F$""4,@&M:,&0*22."#4"5&
+4,4'&.,&R)7N&'*&'($&1.,$@&W$&G.,&U*4"$#&
RI¿FHUWKHVDIHW\RIRXUFRPA
1<&9/$$'&B.,'$%&)(4$6&:3%4/&I$/#*&6%*2&'($&
28"4'<&4,&2<&%$,3*",414/4'<&."#&
I8%$.8&*6&>$%,*""$/@&H($&R)7N&.##%$,,$#&
*"$&'(.'&E&'.?$&+$%<&,$%4*8,/<@&
;.4/*%,&.'&."&.//&(."#,&0.//&."#&#4,08,,$#&
B*%$&'(."&X@\&24//4*"&3$*3/$&
'($&$66$0',&*6&18#5$'&8"0$%'.4"'<&."#&'($&
#4$&$.0(&<$.%&6%*2&G.'$%-&
423*%'."0$&*6&'($&7.+<=,&6*%G.%#&#$3/*<$#&
,."4'.'4*"-&."#&(<54$"$A%$/.'$#&
*3$%.'4*",@&
0.8,$,@&C$&0.""*'&1$&'**&,$%4A
9$%58,*"&./,*&2$'&G4'(&7:;&;45*"$//.=,&
*8,&G($"&4'&0*2$,&'*&3%*+4#4"5&
)*./4'4*"&*6&;.4/*%,&:5.4",'&F$,'%80'4+$&F$04A
,.6$&G.'$%&'*&7:;&;45*"$//.@L&
VLRQV &6$'' UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVWRWDONDERXW
7KHFRPPDQGLQJRI¿FHUDORQJ
0(.//$"5$,&6.0$#&1<&;.4/*%,&4"&'($&.%$.&."#&
G4'(&%$3%$,$"'.'4+$,&6%*2&'($&
'*&.",G$%&'($4%&[8$,'4*",&."#&0*"0$%",@
9LFH&KLHIRI1DYDO2SHUDWLRQV 9&12 $GP0DUN)HUJXVRQUHFHLYHGWRXUVRI 7.+./&W*,34'./&."#&>81/40&
ME"&C.,(4"5'*"-&G$&0."&2.?$&3*/404$,-&18'&4'& 6?5!5$@0,%88+B)!&+*$8$2$%)!+,1!=%2!I$2#!/%;/%)%,2+2$7%)!&/0=!2#%!$,)2+88+2$0,B)! C*%?,-&1%4$6$#&'($&R)7N&*"&
4,&/$.#$%,(43&'(.'&0(."5$,&G(.'&(.33$",&*"& 0/@+,$O+2$0,)4!GC#020!.A!'+*#$,+/A!E%;+$/=+,!P)2!"8+)2!Q+/A!5;%,*%!H
2$.,8%$,&'.?$"&'*&$",8%$&G.A
'($&5%*8"#@&C$&"$$#&/$.#$%,&.'&'($&#$0?3/.'$& '($&,$Q8./&.,,.8/',-&./0*(*/&%$/.'$#&4"04#$"',-& '$%&[8./4'<&6*%&'($&1.,$@&
."#&*'($%&#$,'%80'4+$&#$04,4*",&*008%@&W4,&+4,A
/$+$/&'*&(./'&,$Q8./&.,,.8/'-&G(40(&(.,&"*&
H($&R)7N&./,*&+4,4'$#&7:;&;45*"$//.=,&B*A
4'-&3$%,*".//<-&/$'&8,&?"*G&'(.'&'($&(45($%&0(.4"&
3/.0$&4"&*8%&7.+<-L&,.4#&9$%58,*"@&W$&68%'($%&
%./$-&C$/6.%$&.K"#&D$0%$.'4*"&6.04/4'4$,-&G(40(&
*6&0*22."#&4,&/4,'$"4"5&'*&G(.'&G$&(.+$&'*&
0*22$"'$#-&M);:FF&3%*+4#$,&3*,4'4+$&2$"A
.%$&08%%$"'/<&8"#$%5*4"5&.&]\&24//4*"&%$"*A
,.<&."#&1$/4$+$&G$&2.?$&.&#466$%$"0$@L&
'*%4"5&."#&,833*%'&6*%&*8%&;.4/*%,@L
+.'4*"&3%*U$0'&0*",4,'4"5&*6&.&28/'4A38%3*,$&
F8%4"5&'($&+4,4'-&9$%58,*"&'*8%$#&'($&G.'$%&
ME&1$/4$+$&'(.'&'($&423.0'&*6&'($&R)7N=,&
VSRUWV¿HOGDQGOLJKWLQJV\VWHPJ\PDQG
'%$.'2$"'&3/."'&."#&(.#&."&*33*%'8"4'<&'*&
G*%#,&4,&1$,'&'.%5$'$#&.'&'($&U8"4*%&,.4/*%,-L&
¿WQHVVFHQWHUXSJUDGHVWHQQLVDQGEDVNHWEDOO
YLHZ¿UVWKDQGKRZWKHLQVWDOODWLRQKDVEHHQ
VDLG,QWHULRU&RPPXQLFDWLRQV(OHFWULFLDQQG
0*8%',&%$,8%6.04"5&."#&,G4224"5&3**/&%$3.4%,@&
G*%?4"5&'*&2$$'&'($&;$0%$'.%<&*6&'($&7.+<=,&
&ODVV 6: 7LIIDQ\+DPLOWRQ1$66LJRQHOOD
H($&+4,4'&0*"0/8#$#&G4'(&.&'*8%&*6&!@;@&7.+./&
0*224'2$"'&'*&$",8%4"5&*+$%,$.,&4",'.//.A
);:FF&0(.3'$%&3%$,4#$"'@&M;'.'4,'40,&(.+$&
W*,34'./&;45*"$//.&."#&'($&%$$"/4,'2$"'&*6&'G*&
3%*+$"&'(.'&'($,$&.%$&'($&%."?,&G($%$&2*,'&*6& '4*",&(.+$&'($&,.2$&G.'$%&[8./4'<&,'."#.%#&.,& (*,34'./&;.4/*%,@

!"#$%&'#()#*(+$##,#(-./0(1$*2'(34(*(564'#(

!"#$%&'()&*+#"#&,%&-'..&/#001(23'"2#(&!*432'52."&6()&/5'..
:'.#(&;#K'$)&

2'(66$8NUDLQH 116 ([HUFLVH6HD
%UHH]HWKHWKLWHUDWLRQRIWKHODUJHVW
.""8./&28/'4".'4*"./&2.%4'42$&$Q$%04,$&4"&'($&
%ODFN6HDHQGHG-XO\DVUHSUHVHQWDA
'4+$,&6%*2&'($&K\&3.%'4043.'4"5&3.%'"$%&".'4*",&
5.'($%$#&'*5$'($%&6*%&'($&$Q$%04,$&0/*,4"5&
0$%$2*"<@&
7.+./-&.4%-&."#&/."#&6*%0$,&6%*2&3.%'4043.'4"5&
0*8"'%4$,&G*%?$#&'*5$'($%&1*'(&.,(*%$&."#&
DWVHDIURP-XO\LQRUGHUWRVWUHQJWKHQ
4"'$%*3$%.14/4'<&."#&'*&423%*+$&2.%4'42$&
,$08%4'<@&
MH($&24/4'.%<&/$.#$%,(43&*6&'($&6*8%'$$"&".A
'4*",&'(.'&3.%'4043.'$#&4"&;$.&I%$$O$&?"*G&
'(.'&G$&0."&*"/<&423%*+$&.,&.&0**3$%.'4+$&
'$.2&46&G$&0(.//$"5$&*8%,$/+$,-L&,.4#&).3'@&
-DPHV$LNHQH[HUFLVHGHSXW\GLUHFWRU³2QO\
'($"&0."&G$&4"0%$.,$&*8%&0**3$%.'4*"&."#&*8%&
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LCDR FRAN CONOLE
Continuing to
serve through the
Navy Reserve

“If you remain with us, remember

Wasp (LHD-1) and damage control

sphere can be leveraged for success

that it takes careful planning to balance all

assistant aboard USS Carney (DDG-64),

in the other. During his

of life’s commitments,” said Lt. Cmdr.

followed by a shore tour at the Office of

mobilization to Iraq in 2010,

Francis Conole, a U.S. Navy Reserve

Naval Intelligence. He transitioned to the

Conole was able to utilize the

officer, federal government civilian, and

Navy Reserve in December 2007. His

knowledge from his civilian career

graduate student pursuing two different

reserve service has included tours as a

as an analyst at the Office of Naval

master’s degrees. “But you will reap the

Battle Watch Captain at Navy Reserve

Intelligence in supporting the

rewards of the work you put in.”

Military Sealift Command Headquarters

Combined Joint Special

and as commander of Naval Reserve

Operations Task Force – Arabian

duty service, Conole decided in 2007 to

Beachmaster Unit Two Detachment 206.

Peninsula. Conversely, the

stay in the Navy as a reserve officer rather

In civilian life, Conole works as a Senior

experience he gained during his

than separate. He did so because “service to

Intelligence Analyst for the Office of Naval

mobilization gave him a new

country” is one of his core values. While he

Intelligence. He is also pursuing an MBA

perspective on what is important

wanted to pursue civilian-sector

from the University of Maryland’s Smith

to his primary customers: the

opportunities, he also wanted to continue

School of Business and a Master’s Degree

planners at organizations such as

leading Sailors and being part of the Navy

in National Security and Strategic Studies

team.

from the Navy War College.

After more than six years of active-

Hailing from Syracuse, N.Y., Lt.

Balancing a civilian career with a

Cmdr. Conole earned his commission from

commitment to the Navy Reserve

the U.S. Naval Academy as a member of the

undoubtedly takes work, but often the

class of 2001. On active duty, he served as

experiences and skills required in one

main propulsion division officer aboard USS

4
5
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U.S. Central Command.
Among the aspects Conole really enjoys about the

PAGE 2

much about the mission and the operating area as any of his
counterparts.

Navy Reserve are the numerous leadership opportunities not

Though rewarding, the decision to stay in the reserves

found elsewhere. He cites his favorite annual training

has not been without challenges. Conole has sacrificed free time

experience to date as his time leading NR Beachmaster Unit

and time spent with family and friends. Since returning from

Two Det. 206 during exercise BLUE HERON, when his unit

deployment, he has taken on increasing responsibility at work

“integrated with its active component and trained to conduct

and is finishing two masters programs.

amphibious operations [that] included taking command of the
beach and controlling an array of amphibious landing craft.”
Particularly rewarding was seeing his Sailors’ motivation and
cohesiveness while practicing their primary mission.
As long as Conole maintains a high standard of
professional performance, the Office of Naval Intelligence is
more than accommodating of his reserve service. He says that
he “plans the entire fiscal year 12 months out then clearly
communicates to ONI the times he will be away from the
office on reserve duty.” He has also enjoyed the opportunity at
certain units to flex drill, thereby giving himself another
measure of control over his schedule.
In addition to leadership opportunities, the
camaraderie and unique professional experiences Conole has
enjoyed in the reserves are also key reasons for his decision to
continue serving. Working with special operations forces while
deployed in Iraq was both interesting and professionally
fulfilling, and he still keeps in touch with everyone from his
team, to include his Arabic interpreters. Having never served
with the Army before, he was proud to represent the Navy and
feels as if he genuinely contributed in a meaningful way to an
important mission.
“The Army has a whole different language” he says.
“Iraq had a unique set of problems. I was operating in a combat
zone. In the beginning, I felt like an Ensign again reporting to
my first ship. I managed the challenges by listening and
learning and getting better every day.”
By the end of his deployment, he felt that he knew as

“Balancing work, school, the Navy Reserve, and my
personal life remains a constant challenge. But I believe it is
worth it. Otherwise, I would not continue to serve,” said
Conole.
Conole is happy with his decision to affiliate with the
Navy Reserve after his six-and-a-half years of active-duty
service. He chose the Reserve as a means to continue serving, a
core value instilled during his Naval Academy days. His advice
to junior officers considering a transition off of active duty: join
the U.S. Navy Reserve if you are looking to continue leading
Sailors and serving our country as part of the Navy team.
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Social Media Examples
Administrator of Region Facebook page
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Social Media Examples
Twitter and Live-tweeting from the scene
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I. Background: Louisiana State University Recreational Center!
Louisiana State University and Agricultural & Mechanical College was established in
1862 and has grown tremendously since it opened more than a century ago. LSU’s UREC
Student Recreational Center, also known as the UREC SRC, opened in 1992 and is the
university’s 121,000 square foot comprehensive recreational facility. The UREC Student
Recreation Complex is located on LSU’s campus at the corner of South Campus Drive and
Minnie Fisk Lane in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Membership is open to all students, alumni, faculty, staff, and LSU affiliates. Members
have access to more than 70 pieces of gym equipment, including weights, mats, and fitness
machines. Other components include an indoor track; tennis courts; indoor and outdoor
basketball courts; indoor wall climbing; and racquetball courts. Group fitness classes, online
exercise classes, and a variety of other health and first aid classes are also offered to members.
Participation at the UREC has continued to grow. During fiscal year 2010-2011, the
facility received more than 500,000 total entries throughout the year (“LSU UREC Annual
Report,” 2011). At the end of the 2010-20011fiscal year, the facility’s employees were
comprised of 192 student employees and 15 administration and staff members (“LSU UREC
Annual Report,” 2011).
UREC’s mission promotes the facility’s goal: to provide outstanding recreation facilities,
classes, and services that encourage and inform LSU students and the surrounding community to
foster active and healthy lifestyles. It promotes its mission by promising to offer versatile and
convenient programs that contribute to its members’ chances of fitness success. The UREC also
supports the institutional advancement of LSU. The facility’s vision is to create a fun and safe
atmosphere conducive to the encouragement of active and healthy practices.
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The UREC, like all organizations, has strengths and weaknesses that both assist and
challenge its ability to fulfill its mission, vision, and goals. One of the strengths of the UREC is it
is a part of a nationally recognized university with a world-wide, highly esteemed athletics
reputation. It serves a student body of more than 20,000, which offers the organization financial
successes as well. It also offers a variety of up-to-date and top-of-the line equipment and fitness
classes taught by licensed professionals, making it competitive with surrounding fitness
facilities.
The UREC’s weaknesses stem from the lack of internal communication resources and
manpower. The organization does not have its own public relations (PR) team and is completely
reliant on the university’s PR team to disseminate information on its behalf. Also, the UREC
administration lacks a designated public relations point-of-contact. Instead, it has a singleperson marketing team.
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II. LSU UREC Crisis Communications Plan
A. Introduction
“Emergency preparedness is a team sport.” - Eric Whitaker
A crisis can happen unexpectedly on a major scale, where many people are affected or a
minor scale, where a small amount of people are affected. It is UREC’s duty to be prepared for
both. A crisis is considered any unplanned event that threatens the health, safety, welfare, or
environment of the center’s patrons or employees (“Crisis Communications Planning and
Management,” 2011). Examples of crises include extreme weather conditions, bomb threats,
chemical spills, sicknesses, and injuries. This communication plan departmentalizes the type of
crisis (on a macro and micro level) and addresses the procedures for both types.
Successful crisis communication is a team effort that occurs at every level of the
organization, from the student worker all the way up to the facility director. It takes a collective
effort from every member to achieve. This crisis communicant plan is vital to the preparedness
of everyone in the UREC community and serves as a guide to refer to when a crisis situation
occurs. This plan will not only be utilized as a guide on how to inform the public about the crisis
but also includes procedures on how to respond to emergency situations.
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B. Acknowledgements
By signing this statement, I verify that I have read this crisis management plan and am prepared
to adhere to and implement any and all of the procedures presented in this plan.

Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC
________________________________!
(Signature and date)

Scott Belanger, UREC Assistant Director, Marketing
_________________________________
(Signature and date)
Lieutenant Dan Abels, Louisiana State University Police Services
_________________________________
(Signature and date)

Melissa Hogle, UREC Assistant Director, Training & Development
_________________________________!
(Signature and date)
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C. Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of the University Recreation Student Center is to provide the policies and
procedures that will be used in order to ensure that in the case of a crisis situation,
communication between the UREC and its internal and external public is immediate, accurate,
and uniformed. The objectives include:
•
•
•

•

•

To make every effort to communicate with UREC employees, facility members, media,
LSU community, law enforcement and the surrounding public
To work with the university’s Emergency Response Team in the case of a major incident
To assemble a crisis communication team that will be prepared prior to a crisis and
respond appropriately during and following a crisis. This team will be comprised of
UREC staff and include a representative from the University Police Department, legal
counsel and others depending on the crisis
To work with the university’s public relations organization; information should be
disseminated to the entire university but also to be able to function independently with
UREC specific crisis situations
To implement action to:
o Identify publics that should be informed about the crisis situation
o Identify appropriate communication methods
o Communicate facts related to the crisis
o Minimize the spread of rumors and false information
o Restore confidence and trust in the UREC

D. Identifying a Crisis
Different types of crisis call for different responses, and the crisis communication team
will respond differently based upon the nature of the incident. Crisis can happen on either a
minor (micro crisis) scale where only an individual is affected or a major scale (macro crisis)
where multiple individuals are affected.
Types of Crisis:
•

Sudden - An immediate or unforeseen crisis with massive or individual lives at risk or
lost. Examples include, but are not limited to: natural disasters, riot, chemical spill, fire or
explosion, car accident, shootings, disease breakout, any major criminal activity.

•

Smoldering- An ongoing, festering crisis that begins small and grows larger or a crisis
where there has been prior knowledge that a potential crisis situation could possibly
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occur from an instance or situation. Example are, but not limited to: NCAA
investigations, student issues, sexual harassment lawsuit, impending layoffs.
E. Crisis Communication Team & Responsibilities
Under the LSU UREC Director’s supervision, LSU UREC has developed a Crisis
Communication Team that will be tasked with developing, maintaining, and disseminating
timely and effective messages to key internal and external publics of the UREC. This team will
be responsible for the methods of information dissemination. The team will operate out of the
UREC facility, if possible. The LSU Emergency Operations Center (EOC), located in the LSU
Public Safety building, will serve as backup, if necessary. Virtual communication is also a viable
alternative.
UREC Spokesperson
Mission: Functions as spokesperson and director of the crisis management team
Responsibilities:
• Receive initial notification of crisis
• Designates staff members as publication information manager, UREC human
resources officer and one backup UREC spokesperson
• Provides updates to LSU’s top administrators
• Media spokesperson
• Communicate with government officials
• Directs public information manager to provide approved information
• Approve major press releases and statements
Contact Information:

Laurie Braden Director, LSU UREC
Office (225) 578-4601
Email lbraden@lsu.edu

*Backup spokesperson:

Kelly Welborn Landers, Assistant to the Director
Phone (225) 578-4601
Email kwelbo1@lsu.edu

Public Information Manager
!

Mission: Provides information to the UREC community and surrounding areas
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Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gathers documents, facts, and information as they become available
Constantly updates spokesperson
Provides hourly, or as often as needed, updates to campus community
Prepares statements and press releases under supervision of spokesperson
Notify local media outlets of crisis
Provides information to university Public Relations Officer and LSU Information
Technology Services.
Maintain communication with Emergency Response and Law Enforcement
Liaison team member

Contact Information:

Scott Belanger, Assistant Director, UREC Marketing
Office (225) 578-1910
Email sbelan1@lsu.edu

*Backup PIM

Kendra Bayne Coordinator, UREC Marketing
Office (225) 578-4462
Email kbayne@lsu.edu

Emergency Response and Law Enforcement Liaison
Mission: Serves as liaison between all law enforcement entities and UREC crisis
communications team
Responsibilities:
•
•
•

Works closely with public information manager to disseminate information to law
enforcement
Provides general information to individuals who seek UREC crisis information
via on-campus law enforcement community
Updates public information manager on any law enforcement activity related to
UREC crisis

Contact Information:

Lieutenant Dan Abels
Office (225) 578-3231
Fax (225) 578-3421
Email daabels@lsu.edu

*Backup Liaison

Major Helen Haire
Office (225) 578-3231
Fax (225)578-3421
Email hhaire1@lsu.edu
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UREC Human Resources Officer
Mission: Ensure the distribution of information and resources to all UREC employees and
maintain updates of crisis communication contact information
Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Briefs all UREC employees before, during and after crisis
Coordinates crisis communications training to new employees
Conducts monthly communication team meeting
Coordinates and schedules crisis communication scenario rehearsals for
designated time periods
Confirms and updates crisis team member information monthly
Maintains on-call availability schedule of each member each semester
Constantly seeking better crisis communication practices
Confirms or updates crisis directory monthly
Distributes communication plan to UREC employees

Contact Information:

Melissa Hogle, Assistant Director, Training & Development
Office (225) 578-8371
Email mhogle@lsu.edu

*Backup HRO:

Cortney Greavis, Assistant Business Manager
Office (225) 578-0753
Email cpitcher@lsu.edu

F. Emergency Notification Channels
•

Text messages - LSU’s Emergency Text Messaging System through e!text will send a
brief text message alert to the cell phone of anyone who has registered to receive
messages and notifications.

•

Email - Emergency broadcast messages will be sent to all LSU email address accounts.

•

Website Alerts - UREC will post emergency alerts and emergency information updates on
the homepage of the site.

•

News Dissemination - News releases and updates of information will be distributed to
local news media (radio, TV, and newspapers) as needed.
Social Media - UREC will provide emergency information and updates through
Facebook (www.facebook.com/lsuurec), Twitter (@LSUUREC), and UREC News Blog
(www.lsu.edu/urec/html/news.html).

•
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•

Fire Alarm Systems - UREC is equipped with fire alarm and sprinkler systems. The alarm
notifies anyone in the center to evacuate in the event of a fire or other emergency and
also summons emergency personnel. UREC employees are trained annually in the
appropriate matter of response.

•

Meetings - In some cases, there will be a need for immediate two-way discourse with a
group at once. This could either be in person, conference telephone call, Skype, or any
other virtual meeting medium.

•

Telephone Calls - Time sensitive information should be disseminated to decision makers
directly. Broadcast phone calls can be sent to all on-campus phones that have voice mail
capability.

•

Signage - Signs on the UREC facility will communicate the closure of the building or
directions on what to do in case of or during a crisis.
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G. Notification of Key Publics
Methods of Communication
Phone

Email

Text

Social
Media

LSU students

*Belanger

*Belanger

*Belanger

UREC

*Hogle

Meeting

Signage

News
release

Website

INTERNAL
PUBLICS
*Belanger

P
*Hogle

*Hogle

U employees
*Belanger

B UREC

*Belanger

members

L
I

EXTERNAL
PUBLICS
*Braden

C LSU

*Braden

*Braden

Administration

S Alumni

*Belanger

Local media

*Belanger

*Belanger

*Belanger

Emergency/

*Belanger

*Belanger

*Belanger

*Belanger

*Belanger

*Belanger

First
Responders
LA
government
officials
LSU
faculty/staff

*Belanger

*Belanger

*Crisis team member responsible for communications and follow-up.
**NOTE: All publics may refer to LSU UREC’s social media and website for information. The
publics identified in this chart are merely the most likely to visit those channels.
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H. UREC Micro Crisis
Each year, more than 50,000 people are treated in the emergency room for falling off
exercise balls, getting slapped in the face by resistance bands, dropping heavy weights on their
toes, stumbling over jump ropes, or flying off treadmills (Consumer Products Safety
Commission, 2009). Injuries range in severity from broken ankles and fractured limbs to
amputated appendages. Preparing for a smoldering micro crisis of this nature is, therefore,
necessary. The following sample crisis involves an injury of a UREC member and details the
appropriate communication responses.
Communication Plan for Micro Crisis
•
•

DESCRIPTION: An LSU UREC member suffers an exercise equipment-related injury
requiring medical attention at the facility.
Please, note that the steps for this particular crisis can be used for similar medical crises.

PRE-CRISIS: ANTICIPATION AND PREVENTION
1. UREC Public Information Manager initiates emailed correspondence from
UREC director to UREC employees and LSU University Relations at the
beginning of each semester to remind them to review the crisis communication
plan.
TO: UREC staff/employees/LSU University Relations
FROM: UREC Spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: Crisis Plan Reminder
EMAIL BODY:
Dear LSU UREC Staff and University Relations,
As we prepare for another semester at LSU UREC, it is important that you take some time to
review the LSU emergency preparedness plan, as well as the crisis communication plan. UREC
is committed to improving its emergency management and communication efforts. Our goal is to
share as much information as possible with UREC members and the LSU community.
Also, please take a few minutes to consider your role in an event of a UREC emergency. The
best time to prepare for a crisis is before it occurs. Let’s be proactive together in order to make
LSU UREC and LSU a safer place.
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Both the emergency preparedness plan and the crisis communications plan are attached.
Thanks for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, UREC
2. UREC Spokesperson appoints the crisis communication team.
For the sample crisis, see page 7 for suggested team.
3. UREC Spokesperson designates a crisis communication control center.
The control center should be located in the Emergency Operations Center
(EOC) and should include access to several telephone lines, a fax machine, and the
Internet.
In the sample crisis, this step is at the discretion of the UREC Public Information Officer. If
necessary, the Crisis Communication Team will operate out of the LSU EOC or correspond via
virtual communication.
4. UREC Public Information Manager designates a media center.
If the crisis is expected to be of some duration or to attract a large number of media
representatives, a separate center should be identified to serve as a media center
where reporters can work and file stories and receive regular updates and press
briefings.
Not necessary in the sample crisis.
5. UREC Human Resources Officer maintains and updates lists of university
contact information biannually.
For the sample crisis, see page 33 for crisis directory.
6. UREC Human Resources Officer maintains and updates media contact lists
biannually.
For the sample crisis, see page 33 for crisis directory.
7. UREC Human Resources Officer retains a copy of an updated UREC
Emergency Preparedness Plan.
See page 44 for what to do in a medical emergency.
8. UREC Human Resources Officer conducts exercises to test the crisis
management plan and team.
! Rehearsal dates and training - The training and development coordinator will
be in charge of organizing rehearsals for both minor and major crisis
situations no later than January 15 and no later than August 15 of every school
year. Emergency and media contact information should also be reviewed,
updated, or revised during this those dates. It is mandatory for all new
employees who are hired in between rehearsal sessions to receive training on
this plan and procedures during employee orientation.
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LSU UREC’s rehearsal dates for responding to member’s medical emergency:
September – A UREC staff member will simulate falling off a treadmill in the UREC cardio area.
The emergency preparedness plan (medical emergency section) will be activated, followed by
activation of the crisis communications plan.
January – A UREC staff member will simulate having a weight machine malfunction while in use
in the UREC weight room. The emergency preparedness plan (medical emergency section) will
be activated, followed by activation of the crisis communication plan.
Evaluation and assessment will occur following both rehearsals. See page 43 for evaluation
form.
9. UREC Human Resources Officer maintains and updates list of spokespersons
for related organizations.
See page 34 for crisis directory.
10. UREC Crisis Communication Team gathers equipment and supplies.
See page 40.
11. UREC Public Information Manager maintains and updates pre-gathered
information, including safety records, annual reports, photos, backgrounder,
map, fact sheet, etc.
12. UREC Public Information Manager maintains and updates key messages (preapproved by legal team) that will be disseminated to key publics.
In the sample crisis:
o Talking points that are accurate, brief, easy to use in a quote and memorable
(Fearn-Banks, 2011)
• “We do not know all the details right now. However, we are committed to
ascertaining the details of the situation and providing them as soon as possible
to the public.”
• “We are doing our best to prevent another incident like this from happening.”
• “LSU UREC is a safe place. The welfare and safety of LSU students and
patrons is our top priority.”
• “We have procedures and policies in place to prevent accidents like this from
happening.”
• “Trained professionals evaluate our machines and equipment regularly.
Member safety is our main concern.”
• “We sincerely regret today’s incident and are working to resolve it quickly
and effectively.”
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o Sample emails to key publics (at the discretion of the UREC Public Information
Manager)
TO: Campus community (students/faculty, administrative staff)
FROM: UREC Spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: Student Suffers Medical Emergency at LSU UREC
EMAIL BODY:
Dear LSU Community,
A student suffered_____________ at LSU UREC today at approximately __________. He/She is
in ______ condition at name of hospital.
The incident is under investigation, and more information will be made available on the LSU
UREC web site (http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html), as details of the incident unfold.
LSU UREC trained professionals evaluate fitness equipment regularly. The welfare and safety of
LSU students and patrons is LSU UREC’s top priority. We are dedicated to learning the details
of the situation, and we are working diligently to prevent another incident of this nature from
occurring.
Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, LSU UREC
TO: UREC members
FROM: UREC Spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: Student Suffers Medical Emergency at LSU UREC
EMAIL BODY:
Same as aforementioned with the following salutation:
Dear valued members of LSU UREC:
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TO: UREC staff/employees
FROM: UREC spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: Student Suffers Medical Emergency at LSU UREC
EMAIL BODY:
Dear LSU UREC staff,
A student suffered_____________ at LSU UREC today at approximately __________. He/She is
in ______ condition at name of hospital.
Please, take this time to review LSU UREC’s crisis communication and emergency preparedness
plans. Know your duties and responsibilities during this time. If you have not been assigned a
particular role in our crisis communications plan, please direct all inquiries to Laurie Braden,
director, LSU UREC.
The incident is under investigation, and more information will be made available on the LSU
UREC web site (http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html), as details of the incident unfold.
Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, LSU UREC
o Sample tweets and Facebook updates (within 24 hours of incident)
Immediately following incident:
“Student suffered a medical emergency at LSU UREC at ____. More info to come. Visit
http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html for the latest info.”
Next update (as quickly as possible and pending student privacy permission):
“Student is in _____ condition and is expected to __________.”
*Note: Continue to offer commentary of student’s medical condition pending student’s
permission and availability.
Next update:
“LSU UREC’s priority is the welfare of its students and patrons. We regret that this incident
occurred and are working diligently to make amends.”
“LSU UREC trained professionals evaluate fitness equipment regularly. We are dedicated to
member safety.”
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Next update:
“Visit http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html for the latest info.”
o Updates on LSU UREC website and main LSU website
• Statement from Laurie Braden, director, UREC
Dear LSU Community,
A student suffered_____________ at LSU UREC today at approximately __________. He/She is
in ______ condition at name of hospital.
The incident is under investigation, and more information will be made available on the LSU
UREC web site (http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html), as details of the incident unfold.
LSU UREC trained professionals evaluate fitness equipment regularly. The welfare and safety of
LSU students and patrons is LSU UREC’s top priority. We are dedicated to learning the details
of the situation, and we are working diligently to prevent another incident of this nature from
occurring.
Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, LSU UREC
o Running commentary of incident updates (same as social media updates)
13. UREC Spokesperson reviews media training and tips (Fearn-Banks, 2011)
Do’s for Media Interviews
• Do listen to the whole question before answering.
• Do use everyday language, not the jargon of your business of profession.
• Do maintain an attitude showing you are calm, courteous, responsive, direct,
positive, truthful, concerned, and, if necessary, repentant and apologetic.
• Do understand the reporter’s job. Respect deadlines, and return phone calls
promptly.
• Do be accessible and pleasant.
• Do try to repeat the reporter as a partner, an ally in maintaining or restoring
the company’s good image.
• Do tell the truth, the whole truth.
• Do look the reporter in the eye. In your response, address each reporter by
name if possible.
• Do use your crisis communications plan.
• Do keep employees informed of the crisis.
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Do Not’s for Media Interviews
• Do not be a wimp. Exhibit empathy and concern without appearing weak.
• Do not guess or speculate. Either you know or you do not.
• Do not get overly upset about being quoted out of context. If the quote is
entirely wrong or libelous, that is another, legal matter. Asking an editor for a
retraction or correction is permissible if a reporter has been undoubtedly
biased. A friendly letter delivered immediately and followed by a phone call is
generally most effective.
• Do not play favorites with the media.
• Do not pull advertising from a newspaper because reporters are not
cooperative.
• Do not consider your news release “golden.” It will be changed except in
small-staffed newspapers.
• Do not stick to a story if it has changed, just for the sake of consistency.
• Do not be trapped into predicting the future.
• Do not wear sunglasses or chew gum.
• Do not smoke.
*If possible, attend an in-person training session at the start of each semester.
14. UREC Spokesperson anticipates tricky questions from media and responses.
In the sample crisis:
o SPECULATIVE: If several members would have experienced injuries today,
what kind of impact do you think that would’ve had on the reputation and
viability of UREC?
• RESPONSE: LSU UREC is committed to the safety and welfare of its
members.
o LEADING: You do agree that UREC could have avoided this tragedy, right?
• RESPONSE: We have trained professionals who evaluate our facilities and
equipment regularly. We cannot speculate.
o LOADED: Isn’t it true that you knew the possibility that a UREC patron could be
injured or suffer a medical emergency was a viable possibility, and you failed to
do anything about it?
• RESPONSE: Do you mean, “Were we aware that a member would be injured
today due to unforeseen circumstances? No. we were not.”
o NAÏVE: What is UREC exactly?
• RESPONSE: Here’s our media kit.
o FALSE: You took down your signage that gave UREC patrons a disclaimer about
exercising in the heat and/or the health impacts of excessive exercising, right?
• RESPONSE: No. We have visible signage in all of UREC’s facilities.
o KNOW-IT-ALL: We have the story already. We just need to tie up a few loose
ends.
• RESPONSE: Do you have a specific question in mind? I can answer more
appropriately that way.
o SILENCE: Silence on the reporter’s end.
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RESPONSE: UREC is committed to member safety. It is our top priority, and
we’re doing everything we can to resolve this situation quickly and
effectively.
o ACCUSATORY: Who’s to blame for this incident?
• RESPONSE: This was an unfortunate incident, and we are committed to
resolving it.
o MULTIPLE-PART: How will you recover from this, and what can we expect
from UREC safety in the future?
• RESPONSE: I’ll answer each part separately. First, we are committed to our
vision of a healthy and safe student and member population. We will address
specific measures that may need to be taken over the next 24 hours. Second,
you can expect a continued commitment to LSU and healthy living.
o JARGONISTIC: What was the diameter of the welded bolts in your elliptical and
stationary bicycle machines?
• RESPONSE: At this time, we will not comment on the specifics of the
machinery’s structure. We check our equipment regularly.
o CHUMMY: Off the record, pal, didn’t you know this would happen?
• RESONSE: I will not answer questions off the record.
o LABELING: Would you call UREC’s signage and disclaimers deficient or
lacking in prominent areas of the facility?
• RESPONSE: UREC signage is posted throughout the facility in prominent
areas.
o GOOD-BYE: After reporter turns camera/recorder off, he or she says, “By the
way, what do you really think caused this?”
• RESPONSE: We’re not going to speculate. We’re investigating to determine
the details and will provide details as they arise.
15. UREC Crisis Communication Team reviews prodromes, considering how past
crises were handled.
In the sample crisis, warning signs include:
! Old, tattered equipment
! Loose chords
! Inattentive spotters
! Irritable UREC members
! Green/first-time gym-goers
! Exhausted UREC members
In the sample crisis, previous similar incidents include:
a. DESCRIPTION: In 2007, a UREC member was injured after a treadmill
malfunctioned, causing her to abruptly fall. She was taken to Our Lady of the
Lake Hospital and treated for a sprained ankle and minor scrapes and bruises.
*Note to Dr. Miller: This is a hypothetical prodrome. No actual UREC injuries and response
efforts were available.
b. COMMUNICATIONS RESPONSE: The Crisis Communication Team took
immediate action. Due to the contained nature of the injury, media speculation
was not a concern. However, to control rumors, emails were disseminated to
key publics, including LSU administration, all UREC members, and LSU
•
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students to apprise them of the incident and UREC’s response efforts. UREC
maintained that the particular treadmill was removed, and all other equipment
had been evaluated and was deemed safe to use. Updates, including a
statement from the UREC Spokesperson, were placed on the UREC web site,
as well as UREC social media.
16. UREC Human Resources Officer prepares a list of URLs of organizations and
companies that may have information you need during a crisis.
! National Weather Service: http://www.nws.noaa.gov
! LSU Police: https://sites01.lsu.edu/wp/lsupd/
! Environmental Health and Safety: https://sites01.lsu.edu/wp/ehs/
! Baton Rouge Police Department: http://www.ci.baton-rouge.la.us./dept/brpd/
! East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Office: http://www.ebrso.org/
! Louisiana State Police, Troop A: http://www.lsp.org/
! Student Health Center: http://www.shc.lsu.edu/
! LSU Communications & University Relations: http://www.lsu.edu/pa/
! Facility Services: http://www.ofs.lsu.edu/
! Centers for Diseases Control and Prevention: http://www.cdc.gov/
! Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals: http://new.dhh.louisiana.gov/
! World Health Organization: http://www.who.int/en/
! Official Louisiana State Crisis Information: http://emergency.louisiana.gov/

DURING THE CRISIS: RESPONSE
1. UREC Spokesperson calls a meeting of the crisis response team to brief everyone
on facts and to determine initial courses of action.
2. Alert communications partners.
a. Emergency Response and Law Enforcement Liaison will contact local law
enforcement and emergency personnel contacts.
Not necessary in sample crisis.
b. Public Information Manager will contact the following:
i. LSU University Relations to ensure that any media calls are
routed to the UREC Public Information Manager.
ii. LSU Information Technology Services to initiate activation of
the telephone answering system and to prepare for mass emails
and text messaging.
iii. University Webmaster and University Web Coordinator to
initiate plans for the university and UREC’s front web page
alert and the internal pages for storing additional information.
3. UREC Public Information Manager should assemble pre-gathered information
and tailor key messages to suit the crisis.
Refer to pre-crisis stage for key messages.
4. UREC Public Information Manager disseminates an initial media statement on
behalf of UREC Spokesperson to post on UREC website, LSU main website, and
all UREC social media.
5. Notify key publics. (see page 11 for channels)
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Suggested order for sample crisis:
a. LSU Administration
b. LSU University Relations
c. Faculty, staff, students
6. Provide accurate and quick responses, within the first hour if possible.
7. Control messages, and be mindful of rumors and speculation.
In all of its messages to its various audiences, UREC will adhere to facts as they are known, and
the spokesperson will avoid any speculation.
Information will be completely truthful and will include any “bad news” to avoid negative
coverage that may be associated by withholding information. If erroneous information is
inadvertently given out, the the UREC spokesperson will follow up with the media to correct any
mistakes.
If the requested information is unavailable, the reporter(s) should be told this with a promise that
the correct information will be obtained and conveyed.
8. Be mindful of privacy concerns.
The university will not release an individual’s name who has been involved in an injury or
fatality until his/her family has been notified. UREC will not give the media access to the
families of anyone injured or killed, unless the families expressly grant permission.
9. Emergency Response and Law Enforcement Liaison coordinates with hospitals.
UREC will release the location or locations treating injured persons. Hospital media
professionals are trained to answer media questions regarding treatment and status of patients
and understand all related medical privacy concerns. The university will work in conjunction
with hospital spokesperson(s) when releasing any information regarding an injured person’s
condition.
10. Seek additional assistance if necessary.
It may be necessary to tap the services of other communications professionals on campus,
including LSU University Relations or personnel in the LSU Athletics Department.
11. UREC Public Information Manager follows up with key publics via updates on
website, social media, and emails.
12. UREC Public Information Manager maintains a log of all incoming media
requests through the use of the Media Contact Form (see page 41) that details
information requested and how the request was addressed.
13. Manage the flow of information.
UREC Crisis Communication Team should control the flow of information by trying to update
webpage, social media, emails, and the news media at set times as the situation requires.
14. If necessary, UREC Public Information Manager serves as a photographer to
photo and/or video scene of the incident. This may be useful in responding to
media inquiries, for documentation purposes, and for possible later litigation.
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POST-CRISIS: EVALUATION
1. UREC Public Information Manager and UREC Spokesperson keeps
stakeholders updated on the progression of recovery efforts, including any
corrective measures being taken and the progress of investigation.
2. UREC Human Resources Officer analyzes the crisis management effort for
lessons and integrates those lessons into UREC’s crisis management system. (See
page 43 for evaluation form).
I. UREC Macro Crisis
According to a seasonal meteorologist report released this year, there is a 47 percent
chance of a hurricane hitting the Louisiana coast (Klotzbach & Gray, 2011). There is a 20
percent chance that the storm that makes landfall will be a major hurricane, Category 3, or
greater (Klotzbach & Gray, 2011). A major and sudden crisis situation we have been involved
with in the past and will more than likely deal with in the future is a potentially devastating and
life threatening hurricane or extreme weather condition. As an example, a hurricane scenario will
be the sample crisis used to apply the communication procedures before, during, and after a
major crisis situation.
Communication Plan for Major Crises
DESCRIPTION: A hurricane hits Baton Rouge and has damaged the UREC facility,
causing the facility to flood. There were no patron injuries in this sample crisis.
• Please, note that the steps for this particular crisis can be used for similar extreme
weather conditions and natural disasters.
PRE-CRISIS: ANTICIPATION AND PREVENTION
1. UREC Public Information Manager emails correspondence from UREC director
to UREC employees and LSU University Relations at the beginning of each
semester to remind them to review the crisis communications plan.
•

TO: UREC staff/employees/LSU University Relations
FROM: UREC spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: Crisis Plan Reminder
EMAIL BODY:
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Dear LSU UREC Staff and University Relations,
As we prepare for another semester at LSU UREC, it is important that you take some time to
review the LSU emergency preparedness plan, as well as the crisis communications plan. UREC
is committed to improving its emergency management and communication efforts. Our goal is to
share as much information as possible with UREC members and the LSU community.
Also, please take a few minutes to consider your role in an event of a UREC emergency. The
best time to prepare for a crisis is before it occurs. Let’s be proactive together in order to make
LSU UREC and LSU a safer place.
Both the emergency preparedness plan and the crisis communications plan are attached.
Thanks for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, UREC
2. UREC Spokesperson appoints the Crisis Communication Team.
For the sample crisis, see page 7 for suggested team.
3. UREC Spokesperson designates a crisis communication control center.
The control center should be located in the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) and should
include access to several telephone lines, a fax machine, and the internet.
In this sample crisis, the Crisis Communication Team will operate out of the LSU EOC or
correspond via virtual communication.
4. UREC Public Information Manager designates a media center.
If the crisis is expected to be of some duration or to attract a large number of media
representatives, a separate center should be identified to serve as a media center
where reporters can work and file stories and receive regular updates and press
briefings.
For the sample crisis, the PIM should designate the Journalism Building, located on South
Campus drive as the media center in the event that the UREC will need to hold a press
conference.
5. UREC Human Resources Officer updates lists of university contact information
biannually.
For the sample crisis, see page 33 for crisis directory.
6. UREC Human Resources Officer maintains and updates media contact lists
biannually.
For the sample crisis, see page 44 for crisis directory.
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7. UREC Human Resources Officer retains a copy of an updated UREC
Emergency Preparedness Plan.
See page 44 for what to do in a natural disaster emergency.
8. UREC Human Resources Officer conducts exercises to test crisis management
plan and team.
! Rehearsal dates and training - The training and development coordinator will
be in charge of organizing rehearsals for both minor and major crisis
situations no later than January 15 and no later than August 15 of every school
year. Emergency and media contact information should also be reviewed,
updated, or revised during those dates. It is mandatory for all new employees
who are hired in between rehearsal sessions to receive training on this plan
and procedures during employee orientation.
LSU UREC’s rehearsal dates and crisis simulations for responding to hurricane emergency:
September – Simulate a situation that requires the evacuation of the UREC due to a hurricane,
upon which the emergency preparedness plan will be activated, followed by activation of the
crisis communications plan.
January – Simulate a situation where there were injuries involved after a hurricane damaged the
occupied facility, upon which the emergency preparedness plan will be activated, followed by
activation of the crisis communications plan.
Evaluation and assessment will occur following both rehearsals. See page 43 for evaluation
form.
9. UREC Human Resources Officer maintains and updates list of spokespersons
for related organizations.
See page 33 for crisis directory
10. UREC Crisis Communication Team gathers equipment and supplies.
See page 40 for list of equipment and supplies.
11. UREC Public Information Manager maintains and updates pre-gathered
information, including safety records, annual reports, photos, background
information, map, fact sheet, etc.
12. UREC Public Information manages and updates key messages (pre-approved by
legal team) that will be disseminated to key publics.
In the sample crisis
o Talking points that are accurate, brief, easy to use in a quote and memorable
(Fearn-Banks, 2011)
• “We are doing our best to keep the UREC community informed about the
status, location, and severity of the current hurricane.”
• “We are doing our best to prevent any injuries of UREC patrons.”
• “LSU UREC is a safe place. The welfare and safety of LSU students and
patrons is our top priority.”
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•
•
•

“We have procedures and policies in place to respond quickly and efficiently
in the case any UREC patrons are injured.”
“There has not been a hurricane of this magnitude in this area for three years,
but we are prepared to respond to any complications that may occur.”
“We are monitoring the UREC’s condition and will release updates on the
status of the facility as we are made aware.”

o Sample news release

News Release
For Immediate Release
DATE

Media Contact: Scott Belanger
LSU UREC
225.578.1910
sbelan1@lsu.edu

LSU UREC Damaged by Recent Hurricane
BATON ROUGE, La. – The LSU UREC was damaged on _______ after a hurricane hit the
facility causing flooding in the weight room area. There were ______ injuries. We are currently
assessing the severity of the damages and the timeline to begin reconstruction efforts. Our main
priority is safety first, and we will reopen the facility once we are able to deem it safe again.
For more information on the renovation progress and reopening of the LSU UREC, please visit
the LSU UREC web site (http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html).
About LSU UREC
The mission of LSU UREC is to provide exceptional recreation facilities, programs and services
that inspire, educate and empower students and the LSU community to cultivate active healthy
lives. We do this by creating opportunities that contribute to student success and supports the
institutional advancement of LSU.
###
o Sample emails to key publics
TO: Campus community (students, academic deans, department heads and administrative staff),
LSU University Relations
FROM: UREC Spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: LSU UREC damaged by recent hurricane
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EMAIL BODY:
Dear LSU Community,
Unfortunately, the LSU UREC has been damaged by the recent storm, which struck the facility
on ____________ and caused the weight room area to flood. There were ________injuries. We
are currently working on assessing the damages and providing updates on when the gym will be
reopened.
The welfare and safety of LSU students and patrons is LSU UREC’s top priority. We are
dedicated to assessing the extent of the damage and we are working diligently to have the facility
back to a serviceable condition. We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.
We will notify you about the reopening of the facility, once we are able to deem it safe again.
More information on the reopening of the facility will be made available on the LSU UREC web
site (http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html).

Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, LSU UREC
TO: UREC members
FROM: UREC Spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: LSU UREC damaged by recent hurricane
EMAIL BODY:
Same as aforementioned with the following salutation:
Dear valued members of LSU UREC:
TO: UREC staff/employees
FROM: UREC spokesperson (Laurie Braden, Director, LSU UREC)
SUBJECT: Student Suffers Medical Emergency at LSU UREC
EMAIL BODY:
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Dear LSU UREC staff,
Unfortunately, the LSU UREC has been damaged by the recent hurricane, which struck the
facility on ____________ and caused the weight room area to flood. There were
________injuries.
The welfare and safety of LSU students and patrons is LSU UREC’s top priority. We are
dedicated to assessing the extent of the damage and we are working diligently to have the facility
back to a serviceable condition. We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.
If you have any specific inquiries on when you will resume your positions and work schedules,
please contact Melissa Hogle, Assistant Director at 225.578.8371 or mhogle@lsu.edu or
Cortney P. Greavis, Assistant Business Manager at 225.578.0753 or cpitcher@lsu.edu.
General information on the progress and status of the UREC will be made available on the LSU
UREC web site (http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html).
Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, LSU UREC
o Sample tweets and Facebook updates (within 24 hours of incident)
Immediately following incident:
“We have just been informed the recent hurricane has caused damages to the LSU UREC
facility. More info to come. Visit http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html for the latest info.”
Next update: (if applicable)
“There were no injuries caused by the damage to the UREC facility.”
Next update (Following confirmation on facility’s condition)
“The LSU UREC has received water damage and flooding in the weight room area. Updates will
come as we receive them.”
Next update:
“LSU UREC’s priority is the welfare of its students and patrons. We regret that we will have to
close the facility until further notice. We are working diligently to assess the damage and
restoration timelines.”
Next update:
“Visit http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html to find out the latest info.”
o Updates on LSU UREC website and main LSU website
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•

Statement from Laurie Braden, director, UREC

Dear LSU Community,
Unfortunately, the LSU UREC has been damaged by the recent hurricane, which struck the
facility on ____________ and caused the weight room area to flood. There were
________injuries. We are currently working on assessing the damages and providing updates on
when the gym will be reopened.
The welfare and safety of LSU students and patrons is LSU UREC’s top priority. We are
working diligently to reopen the facility safely and we apologize for any inconvenience this has
caused.
We will provide updates on the condition and status of the facility on the LSU UREC web site:
(http://www.lsu.edu/urec/index.html).
Sincerely,
Laurie Braden
Director, LSU UREC
o Running commentary of incident updates (same as social media updates)
13. UREC Spokesperson reviews media training and tips (Fearn-Banks, 2011).
Please see page 13 for media do’s and don’ts.
14. UREC Spokesperson anticipates tricky questions from media, and anticipates
responses.
In the sample crisis:
o SPECULATIVE: If the hurricane would have damaged an occupied UREC
facility, how many people would have been killed or injured?
• RESPONSE: We cannot speculate what would have happened. There were no
deaths or injuries at the UREC facility.
o LEADING: You do agree that UREC could have used better materials to make it
less resistant to storm damage, right?
• RESPONSE: The UREC facility is constructed with materials approved
through the university. Our main priority is safety for all UREC members.
o LOADED: Isn’t it true that you knew that there were better storm-resistant
materials available to construct the facility with, and the UREC failed to do utilize
those types of materials instead?
• RESPONSE: The UREC facility is constructed with pre-approved materials
through the university. Our main priority is safety for all UREC patrons.
o NAÏVE: What is the UREC exactly?
• RESPONSE: We will provide you with a media kit.
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o FALSE: You did not post signs or send notifications that the UREC complex
would be closed during the hurricane, right?
• RESPONSE: We communicated the closure of the UREC through many
channels such as e-mails and signs.
o KNOW-IT-ALL: We have the story already. Exactly how long it will be before
you reopen the facility?
• RESPONSE: Updates on the status of the facility will be provided through the
LSU UREC website home page at www.lsu.edu/urec.
o SILENCE: Silence on the reporter’s end.
• RESPONSE: Our main priority is safety for all UREC patrons.
o ACCUSATORY: Who’s to blame for the improper materials used to preserve a
vital building to the campus?
• RESPONSE: The recent hurricane was an unfortunate event and the UREC’s
main priority is the safety of all of our members.
o MULTIPLE-PART: How much damage was done to the building and when will it
be fixed?
• RESPONSE: I’ll take the first part of your question first. The storm caused
damage to the facility, which caused flooding in the weight room area. To
answer your second question, how long it will take to reopen the facility, we
are currently assessing the damage and will provide updates via the UREC
website at www.lsu.edu/urec.
o JARGONISTIC: Where does the Beauport scale place the storm that hit the
facility?
• RESPONSE: The Beauport scale measures winds speeds on a scale of 1 to 12,
with a hurricane being number 12. The storm that hit was a number 12 on the
scale of wind speeds.
o CHUMMY: Off the record, didn’t the UREC expect this to happen again?
• RESONSE: Avoid off the record questions.
o LABELING: During a hurricane, would you call the UREC facility an unsafe
place?
• RESPONSE: Our main priority is safety for all UREC patrons.
o GOOD-BYE: After reporter turns camera/recorder off, he or she says, “By the
way, when do you personally think the building will reopen?”
• RESPONSE:!Check out the UREC website for updates on the facility at
www.lsu.edu/urec.
15. UREC Crisis Communications Team view prodromes, considering how past
crises were handled.
In the present crisis, warning signs include:
! Severe weather warning
! State of emergency alert
! Mandatory order to evacuate city, parish or state
! Flood warning or Flood watch
In the present crisis, previous similar incidents include:
a. DESCRIPTION: In 2008, the facilities roof was damaged, which caused
flooding in the building.
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b. COMMUNICATIONS RESPONSE: Immediately following the damages,
UREC announced the closure of the facility on the UREC website UREC also
informed patrons if there were alternative fitness equipment options. For
example, when the indoor basketball courts were damaged they notified
members via UREC website that there was basketball goals setup outdoors on
the tennis courts.
16. UREC Human Resources Officer prepares a list of URLs of organizations and
companies that may have information you need during a crisis.
! LSU Police: https://sites01.lsu.edu/wp/lsupd/
! National Weather Service: http://www.nws.noaa.gov/
! Environmental Health and Safety: https://sites01.lsu.edu/wp/ehs/
! Baton Rouge Police Department: http://www.ci.baton-rouge.la.us./dept/brpd/
! East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Office: http://www.ebrso.org/
! Louisiana State Police, Troop A: http://www.lsp.org/
! Student Health Center: http://www.shc.lsu.edu/
! LSU Communications & University Relations: http://www.lsu.edu/pa/
! Facility Services: http://www.ofs.lsu.edu/
! Centers for Diseases Control and Prevention: http://www.cdc.gov/
! Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals: http://new.dhh.louisiana.gov/
! World Health Organization: http://www.who.int/en/
! Official Louisiana State Crisis Information: http://emergency.louisiana.gov/
DURING THE CRISIS: RESPONSE
1. PR spokesperson will call a meeting of the crisis response team to brief everyone
on facts and to determine initial courses of action.
2. Alert communications partners.
a. Emergency Response and Law Enforcement Liaison will contact local law
enforcement and emergency personnel contacts. For the sample crisis the
law enforcement liaison should remain in contact with the PIM and local
law enforcement and emergency personnel.
b. Public Information Manager will contact the following:
1. LSU University Relations to ensure that any media calls are
routed to the UREC Public Information Manager.
2. LSU Information Technology Services to initiate activation of
the telephone answering system and to prepare for mass emails and text messaging.
3. University Webmaster and University Web Coordinator to
initiate plans for the university and UREC’s front Web page
alert and the internal pages for storing additional information.
3. UREC Public Information Manager assembles pre-gathered information and
tailor key messages to suit the crisis.
For the sample crisis the messages should emphasize the safety of patrons as the first priority.
Refer to pre-crisis stage for key messages.
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4. UREC Public Information Manager disseminates an initial media statement on
behalf of UREC Spokesperson to post on UREC website, LSU main website, and
all UREC social media.
5. Crisis Communication Team notifies key publics. (see page 11 for channel)
Review list of the university’s key audiences and determine which need to be informed about the
situation directly and in what order.
Suggested order for sample crisis:
a. LSU University Relations
b. UREC employees and members
c. News media
d. General LSU community
6. Provide accurate and quick responses, within the first hour if possible.
7. Control messages, and be mindful of rumors and speculation.
In all of its messages to its various audiences, UREC will adhere to facts as they are known, and
the spokesperson will avoid any speculation.
Information will be completely truthful and will include any “bad news” to avoid negative
coverage that may be associated by withholding information. If erroneous information is
inadvertently given out, then the UREC spokesperson will follow up with the media to correct
any mistakes.
If the requested information is unavailable, the reporter(s) should be contacted and promised that
the correct information will be obtained and conveyed.
8. Be mindful of privacy concerns.
The university will not release an individual’s name who has been involved in an injury or
fatality until his/her family has been notified. UREC will not give the media access to the
families of anyone injured or killed, unless the families expressly grant permission. Does not
apply to sample crisis.
9. Emergency Response and Law Enforcement Liaison coordinates with hospitals.
UREC will release the location or locations treating injured persons. Hospital media
professionals are trained to answer media questions regarding treatment and status of patients
and understand all related medical privacy concerns. The university will work in conjunction
with hospital spokesperson(s) when releasing any information regarding an injured person’s
condition. Does not apply to sample crisis.
10. Seek additional assistance if necessary.
It may be necessary to tap the services of other communications professionals on campus,
including LSU University Relations or personnel. (see page 33 for crisis directory.)
11. UREC Public Information Manager follows up with key publics via updates on
website, social media and emails.
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12. UREC Public Information Manager maintains a log of all incoming media
requests through the use of the Media Contact Form (see page 41) that details
information requested and how the request was addressed.
13. Manage the flow of information.
UREC Crisis Communications Team should control the flow of information by trying to update
webpage, social media, emails, and the news media at set times as the situation requires.
14. If necessary, UREC Public Information Manager serves as a photographer to
photo and/or video scene of the incident. This may be useful in responding to
media inquiries, for documentation purposes, and for possible later litigation. For the
sample crisis, if safe, the PIM should photograph damages to the facility.
POST-CRISIS: EVALUATION
1. UREC Public Information Officer and UREC Spokesperson keep stakeholders
updated on the progression of recovery efforts, including any corrective
measures being taken and the progress of investigation.
2. UREC Human Resources Officer analyzes the crisis management effort for
lessons, and integrates those lessons into UREC’s crisis management system. (See
page 43).
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III. Appendix
A. CRISIS DIRECTORY
i.
Crisis Communication Team
1. UREC Spokesperson
Laurie Braden
Director, UREC

Office (225) 578-4601
Email lbraden@lsu.edu

*Backup
Kelly Welborn Landers
Assistant to the UREC Director

Office (225) 578-4601
Email kwelbo1@lsu.edu

2. Public Relations Manager
Scott Belanger
UREC Assistant Director, Marketing

Office (225) 578-1910
Email sbelan1@lsu.edu

*Backup
Kendra Bayne
Coordinator, UREC Marketing

Office (225) 578-4462
Email kbayne@lsu.edu

3. Human Resources Officer
Melissa Hogle
Assis. Dir., UREC Training & Development
*Backup
Cortney Greavis
UREC Assis. Business Manager
4. Emergency Response &
Law Enforcement Liaison
Lieutenant David Abels
*Backup
Major Helen Haire

Office (225) 578-8371
Email mhogle@lsu.edu
Office (225) 578-0753
Email cpitcher@lsu.edu
Office (225) 578-3231
Email daabels@lsu.edu
Office (225) 578-3231
Email hhaire1@lsu.edu
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ii.

Key LSU Publics

1. LSU System President
John Lombardi

Office (225) 578-5524
Email lombardi@lsu.edu

2. LSU Board of Supervisors
Robert Rasmussen
Assistant Vice President for System Relations

Office (225) 578-2154
Fax (225) 578-5524
Email rasmussen@lsu.edu

3. LSU Chancellor
Mike Martin

Office (225) 578-6977
Fax (225) 578-6977
Email chancellor@lsu.edu

4. LSU Division of Student Life
& Enrollment

Office: (225) 578-8607
Fax (225) 578-6740
Email studentlife@lsu.edu

iii.

Key Media

*Newspapers/Magazines*

!

1. Associated Press
Brian Schwaner
News Editor, LA

Office (225) 523-2931
Fax (225) 586 0531
Email bschwaner@ap.org

2. The Advocate
Baton Rouge, LA

Office (225) 383-1111
Fax (225) 388-0371

Ken Duhe
News Editor
!

Office (225) 388 0656
Email
!!!!kduhe@theadvocate.com

!

Office (225) 388-0331
Email
!!!!clussier@theadvocate.com

!

!

!

!

!

!

Charles Lussier
Education Reporter
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

3. Business Report
Baton Rouge, LA

Office (225) 928-1700
Fax (225) 926-1329

Scott Gremillion
Managing Editor
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Office (225) 928-1700 x141
Email
!!!scottg@businessreport.com
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4. The Daily Reveille
Baton Rouge, LA
Ryan Buxton
Associate Managing Editor
News Entertainment
5. 225 Magazine/225BatonRouge.com
Baton Rouge, LA
Tom Guarisco
Editor

Office (225) 578-4810
Email
managingeditor@lsureveille.com
Office (225) 928-1700
Fax (225) 923-3448
Office (225) 214-5225
Email tom@225batonrouge.com

6. The Times Picayune
New Orleans, LA
John Pope
Higher Education Editor

Office (504) 826-3317
Email jpope@timespicayune.com

Lyn Cunningham
News Editor

Office (504) 826-3345
Email
lcunningham@timespicayune.com
Twitter @LCunninghamTP

*Television Stations*
1. WAFB TV, CBS
Baton Rouge, LA
Robb Hays
News Director
2. WBRZ TV, ABC
Baton Rouge, LA
News Desk

Office (225) 383 9999
Fax (225) 379 7880
Office (225) 215-4800
Email rhays@wafb.com
Office (225) 387-2222
Fax (225) 336-2246
Office (225) 336-2344
Email news@wbrz.com

3. WGMB TV, FOX
WVLA TV, NBC
Baton Rouge, LA

Office (225) 766-3233
Fax (225) 768-9293

4. WWL TV, CBS
New Orleans, LA

Office (504) 529-6298
Fax (504) 529-6472
Email pressrelease@wwltv.com
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Mike Hoss
News Director

Email mhoss@wwltv.com

5. WDSU TV, NBC
New Orleans, LA

Office (504) 679-0600
Fax (504) 679-0733
Email newsderk@wdsu.com

6. WGNO TV, ABC
New Orleans, LA

Office (504) 525-3838!
Fax (504) 569-0908
Email wngo-tv@tribune.com

Assignment Desk

Office (504) 619-6363
Fax (504) 619-6332
Email news@wgno.com

*Radio*
1. KLSU FM 91.1
Baton Rouge, LA
Emory Roane
Program Director
2. WRKF FM 89.3
Baton Rouge, LA
Blythe Johnson
Dir. Programming and Operations

Office (225) 388-5578
Fax (225) 388-1698
Email
programdirector@klsuradio.fm
Office (225) 926-3050
Fax (225) 926-3105
Office (225) 926-3050 x12
Email blythe@wrkf.org

3. WJBO AM 1150
Baton Rouge, LA

Office (225) 231-1860
Fax (225) 231-1869

4. WWL AM 870, FM 105.3
New Orleans, LA

Office (504) 593-6397
Fax (504) 593-2285

Dave Cohen
News Director

Email dave@wwl.com
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iv.

Emergency Personnel

*Campus Police, Public Safety, and Campus Emergencies*
1. Emergency

911

2. LSU Police

(225) 578-3231

3. Campus Transit

(225) 578-5555

4. Environmental Health & Safety

(225) 578-5640

5. Risk Management

(225) 578-3297

6. Facility Action Safety Team (FAST)

(225) 578-3186

7. Facility Services' Fire Safety Program

(225) 578-4357/HELP

8. Obtain Information
during a Campus Emergency

(225) 578-4636/INFO or
1-800-516-6444

*Local and State Law Enforcement*
1. Baton Rouge Police

(225) 389-2000

2. East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff's Office

(225) 389-5000

3. Louisiana State Police, Troop A

(225) 754-8500

*Campus Resources*
1. Student Health Center

(225) 578-6271

2. Residential Life

(225) 578-8663

3. Communications & University Relations

(225) 578-8654

4. Facility Services/Facility Emergencies

(225) 578-3186
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*Medical Centers*
1. Baton Rouge General Medical Center

Mid City: 3600 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
(225) 387-7000
Bluebonnet: 8585 Picardy Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
(225) 763-4000
17000 Medical Center Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA 70816
*at I-12 and O’Neal Ln.*
(225) 754-3278

3. Our Lady of the Lake Medical Center

5000 Hennessy Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(225) 765-8826

4. Earl K. Long Charity Hospital

5825 Airline Hwy.
Baton Rouge, LA 70805
(225)358-1162

5. Woman's Hospital

9050 Airline Hwy.
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
(225) 927-1300

v.

2. Ochsner Medical Center

Local/State Officials

1. Bobby Jindal
Louisiana Governor

Office (225) 342-7015
Email bobby.jindal@la.gov

2. Melvin “Kip” Holden
Baton Rouge Mayor-President

Office (225) 389-3100
Fax (225) 389-5203
Email mayor@brgov.com

3. Tara Wicker
District 10 Councilmember

Office (225) 389-5140
Fax (225) 389-4848
Email council-dist10@brgov.com

4. Steve Carter
LA House District 68

Office (225) 362-5305
Fax (225) 362-5306
Email carters@legis.la.gov
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5. Yvonne Dorsey
LA Senate District 14
6. Bill Cassidy
U.S. Congressional District 6

Office (225) 342-2040
Email dorseyy@legis.la.gov
Office (225) 929-7711
Fax (225) 929-7668

7. Mary Landrieu
U.S. Senator

Office (225) 389-0394
Fax (225) 3890660

8. David Vitter
U.S. Senator

Office (225) 383-0331
Fax (225) 383-0952
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B. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
1. Chairs and desks
2. Bulletin boards
3. Flip charts and chalkboards
4. Computers or typewriters
5. Computer printers
6. Telephones and cellular phones
7. Battery-powered televisions and radios
8. Maps of the plant or crisis area
9. Battery-powered flashlights and lamps
10. Police radios
11. Walkie-talkies
12. Company letterhead, pens, and pencils
13. Telephone directories
14. Contact lists and media directories
15. Media kits
16. CMPs and crisis communications plan
17. Street and highway maps
18. Food and beverages
19. Copying machine(s)
20. First-aid kits
21. Cameras and film
22. Extension cord and generator power packs
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C. MEDIA INQUIRY LOG
Date: _____________

Time: _________________

Call received from:
Reporter or Contact: __________________________________________
Organization:

__________________________________________

Telephone:

__________________________________________

Email:

__________________________________________

Message or Question:

Call back by: ___________________
Follow-up Notes:
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D. INCIDENT INFORMATION SHEET
*Complete using ink pen.
Date: ________

Time: ________

Initial Report: __________

Update: _________

1. Describe the incident (equipment malfunction, serious injury, flooding, fire, etc.):

2. Indicate when the incident occurred and when crisis personnel first responded:

3. Indicate where the incident occurred (east or west side of building, tennis courts, etc.):

4. Describe the work performed in the building(s) where incident occurred (i.e. machining,
office functions, outside sports):

5. Estimate the number of people evacuated, if applicable:
6. Estimate the number of people injured, nature of the injuries (to clarify misleading
reports), and where they are being examined/treated (on campus, specific local hospital,
etc.):

7. Describe what is being done to mitigate the emergency:
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E. CRISIS EVALUATION FORM
Date: __________
1. Members of Crisis Communication Team (Identify your role as well):

2. Brief description of crisis:

3. When the crisis occurred, how prepared was UREC? Did you have a strategy? How quick
was your response?

4. What communications tools did UREC use to communicate the crisis?

5. How did the media (including analysis of media coverage) and other external
constituencies respond? Were they satisfied with the information they received and how
your office reacted?

6. Were your communications objectives met successfully? What would you do differently
next time?
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F. UREC EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
When you become aware of an emergency situation where life or property is threatened, contact LSU Police dispatch
immediately at 578-3231. It is imperative that you follow the directives of emergency response personnel. Know the
location of safety equipment in your work area and learn how to use the equipment. Familiarize yourself with
emergency evacuation routes for your building.
Emergencies and disasters are unpredictable and often strike without warning. In emergency situations, all LSU
faculty, staff, and students need to respond quickly and appropriately to reduce the risk of injury and property
damage.
This information is to guide you through various emergencies. It is a quick reference to inform you of what steps to
take and what actions will be implemented should an emergency situation arise.
***PLEASE NOTE: The Chancellor and the Office of Communication and University Relations have primary
responsibility for releasing information to the news media. Major incidents and emergencies may draw interest from
local or national media. It is of paramount importance that only accurate, factual information is released. Incorrect or
incomplete information could be detrimental to the University, its employees, and its students. Refer all news media
inquiries to the Office of Communication and University Relations’ Media Relations department, Lakeshore House, at
578-5985.

What to do in case of:
Medical Emergency
Elevator Emergency
Power Outage
Flood or Water Damage
Fire
Hazardous Materials Incident
Evacuation
Bomb Threat
Criminal Incident
Hostile Intruder
Suspicious Object
Severe Weather Emergencies
Hurricane
Tornado
Ozone Alerts

GENERAL EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
MEDICAL EMERGENCY
What You Should Do
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call LSU Police at 578-3231.
Provide the following information:
Your name, location, and number of the injured/ill person(s).
Description of the medical emergency.
Approximate age of victim(s).
Status of victim(s):
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Is the victim conscious?
Is the victim breathing?
Is the victim bleeding?
• Any known medical condition of the victim(s).
• A call-back telephone number where you can be reached.
• Do not move the victim(s).
• Do not attempt to give medical care unless you are trained to do so. Provide first aid if you are qualified to
perform it.
• Stay with the victim(s) to reassure him/her until help arrives.

•
•
•

What Will Happen
•
•
•
•

The communications officer will notify police officers and EMS if it appears necessary from information
gathered.
Police officers will respond and assess the situation for further response. EMS will be notified, if necessary
and not already done.
Police officers will provide first aid if needed, according to their training until EMS arrives.
If the victim(s) are ambulatory and do not need EMS, the police or department staff may provide transport to
the LSU Student Health Center.

ELEVATOR EMERGENCY
What You Should Do
•

Use the elevator telephone to call LSU Police at 578-3231.
Tell the communications officer your name and explain your situation.
Tell the communications officer your location, including the name of the building and the location of the
malfunctioning elevator.
• Tell the communications officer how many others, if any, are in the elevator with you.
If the elevator you are in has no telephone or the telephone does not work, push the “emergency” or “bell”
button until you hear acknowledgement that help is on the way.
Do not attempt to exit the elevator through a hatch or pry the doors open.
Do not exit the elevator if the doors open and you are between floors, unless instructed to do so by
emergency personnel. The elevator could move, endangering your life.

•
•
•
•
•

What Will Happen
•
•
•

The communications officer will notify LSU Police and maintenance to respond.
LSU Police will respond and will stay on scene until maintenance arrives.
Maintenance will respond and provide safe exit from the elevator. The fire department or the elevator
company will be called if further help is needed.

POWER OUTAGE
What You Should Do
•
•
•
•

Call LSU Facility Services Work Control at 578-3186.
Provide your name, location, and what areas are affected by the power outage.
Do not open cold rooms, refrigerators, incubators, or other temperature-sensitive areas.
Evacuate only if instructed to do so by emergency personnel or by your supervisor.
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What Will Happen
Maintenance will respond.
Responding personnel will determine if outside help is needed and consult with department management of
the areas affected.

•
•

FLOOD OR WATER DAMAGE
What You Should Do
In Case of Flooding:
Call LSU Facility Services Work Control at 578-3186.
Provide your name, location, and what areas are affected by the power outage.
Evacuate the area if you feel your safety is at risk, especially if the flooding is near electrical equipment.
If you know the source of the water and are confident you can stop the flooding safely, do so (i.e., turn off
valve or unclog drain).

•
•
•
•

In Case of Water Damage follow Steps 1 and 2 above.

What Will Happen
Maintenance will respond.
Responding personnel will identify the source and stop the flooding as soon as possible.
If a risk is identified because of the flooding, affected areas may be evacuated.
Necessary repairs and clean up will be initiated.
The all-clear to return will be given by responding personnel when appropriate.

•
•
•
•
•

FIRE
What You Should Do
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you smell or see smoke or fire, begin evacuation by pulling an alarm station.
Call LSU Police at 578-3231 as soon as it is safe to do so.
• Tell the communications officer your name and location.
• Give the communications officer the exact location of the fire and any other information you may have
about the fire.
Do not attempt to fight the fire yourself unless you have been trained in the use of firefighting equipment and
it is safe to do so.
Evacuate the building, closing doors behind you to contain the fire. Exit via stairwells only; DO NOT attempt to
use elevators.
Exit quickly and do not attempt to take anything with you.
Assist disabled persons or direct emergency personnel to them.
Try to avoid letting the fire or heavy smoke come between you and an exit. If you get caught in heavy smoke,
take short breaths, crouch down, or crawl.
If the fire or smoke keeps you from exiting the building, go to a room far away from the fire, shut the door,
open or break a window, and signal for help.
Once outside and at a safe distance from the building, only return to the building when instructed to do so by
emergency personnel.
Notify the Office of Public Affairs as soon as possible at 578-8654.
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What Will Happen
•
•
•

The communications officer will notify the Fire Department upon determination that an emergency exists. In
the event of a residence hall fire alarm or report of fire, the Fire Department is called immediately by the LSU
Police communications officer.
LSU Police will respond and coordinate with fire personnel.
Once the actual fire or fire alarm situation is resolved, LSU Police, Office of Occupational & Environmental
Safety, or the fire personnel will give the all-clear to re-enter the building or will give other directions.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS INCIDENT
What You Should Do
•

Call LSU Police at 578-3231.
Tell the communications officer your name and location.
Give the exact location of the hazardous material spill/release.
If possible, give the source, character, amount, and extent of the material spill/release.
If the material is leaking from a vehicle, give the vehicle description, including any placating.
Notify the communications officer of any injuries.
Leave a call-back telephone number where you can be reached.
Find a safe place in the general area, upwind of the spill area if possible.
Shut all windows, turn off open flames, and open hoods in the area if it is safe to do so.
Keep others from entering the affected area.
Stay a safe distance from the material that has been spilled or released, and wait for police officers and safety
personnel to arrive.
Avoid tracking or spreading the substance into other areas, but remain in the general area until allowed to
leave by authorized personnel.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What Will Happen
•
•
•
•
•
•

The responding police officer(s) will secure the scene by forming a perimeter and tending to any injured
persons.
The responding officer(s) will communicate initial findings to the police supervisor or communications officer.
Police will notify the responsible facility personnel.
Police will notify a state or local agencies if their help is needed or if notification is required.
Evacuation, containment, and clean up will be conducted as directed by LSU Police.
You may be asked to participate in a follow-up investigation of the incident.

EVACUATION
Different emergencies require different evacuation needs. These are evacuation directions for most emergencies.
When evacuation is not directed for the emergencies or by obvious circumstances, you should stay where you are
until given direction by emergency personnel. The unpredictable nature of emergency situations requires quick action
and clear thinking to avoid injury. The decision to evacuate is based on factors that give you the best chance of
remaining safe and that avoid putting you in a more harmful situation. Individual building evacuation plans can be
obtained from the Office of Occupational & Environmental Safety.

When To Evacuate
•

Anytime you hear the fire alarm bells in your building.
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•
•

If you smell smoke or know an actual fire is burning.
When instructed to do so by official safety personnel.

Certain circumstances may prevent safe evacuation. If this happens, move away from the danger and find shelter in
an area with a window to facilitate rescue. Try to notify rescuers of your location.

When Not To Evacuate
•
•
•
•

When a tornado warning is sounded. (Find appropriate shelter within your building.
During a hostage/barricade situation.
During a power failure.
When instructed not to evacuate by official safety personnel.

These situations require you to remain where you are initially. Emergency personnel will direct you when it is safe to
evacuate.

What To Do If You Must Evacuate
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listen carefully to instructions of emergency personnel.
Remain calm.
Close your office door as you leave.
Do not try to gather materials on the way out; leave quickly.
Keep talking to a minimum, but warn others who may not be evacuating or may not have been notified.
Exit via stairwells, not elevators.
Do not smoke.
Alert emergency personnel of any disabled persons who need assistance.

Area Evacuations
Certain emergencies may affect a specific area of campus. In this case, persons in those areas will be evacuated to a
designated site on campus. Emergency personnel may then direct you to a primary or secondary evacuation site.
Because of variable factors, such as the type of emergency and wind direction, the evacuation site will be designated
at the time of the event and communicated via emergency telephones, e-mail, fax, and other means.

Campus Evacuation
An emergency that dictates the evacuation of the entire University will be handled in conjunction with the emergency
procedures of the City of Baton Rouge and the surrounding communities. People who have their own transportation
should listen to radio, television, and e-mail announcements identifying the designated exit routes from campus.
Members of the campus community who depend on public transportation should congregate at the nearest bus stop,
unless the area has been restricted. In that case, they should find another bus stop or call campus police for
instructions. If the emergency involves a spill or release of airborne contaminants, sheltering in place may be used in
lieu of evacuation. In such cases, the building coordinator/senior administrator will be notified and asked to spread
the word.

BOMB THREAT
What You Should Do
•
•

If you receive a bomb threat via a telephone call, listen carefully and write down everything that is said,
starting with the exact time of the call.
Keep the caller talking as long as possible and ask the following:
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What is the identity of caller?
Where is the bomb located?
When will the bomb detonate?
What type of bomb is it?
What does the bomb look like?
Why was the bomb planted?
Determine characteristics of the caller.
• Approximate age
• Gender
• Accent
• Voice characteristics (calm, nervous, excited, laughing)
Listen for background noises: other voices, traffic, airplanes, trains, machinery, music, etc.
Call LSU Police at 578-3231 immediately after finishing the call.
• Give the communications officer your name, telephone extension, and room number.
• Tell the communications officer that you received the bomb threat and give a basic description of the
nature of the call.
• Stay in the area so that you can meet with the responding officer.
• Locate the building coordinator and ask him/her to stand by for the responding officer.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

What Will Happen
•
•
•

The communications officer will notify police officers from LSU Police.
Police may conduct a search of the building(s) mentioned.
After speaking with the person who took the call, University officials and LSU Police, will decide what further
action should be taken, including possible evacuation.

CRIMINAL INCIDENT
What You Should Do
•

Report any crime in progress on campus to LSU Police at 578-3231.
Tell the communications officer your name and your location.
Give a description of what is taking place.
Give a thorough description of any suspect(s): physical description, clothing, vehicle information, and
direction of travel.
• Tell the communications officer if there are any injuries and the extent of those injuries.
• Give the communications officer a call-back telephone number in case more information is needed.
Report any crime in progress off campus to the appropriate law enforcement agency, or 911.
• Tell the dispatcher your name and your location.
• Give a description of what is taking place.
• Give a thorough description of any suspect(s): physical description, clothing, vehicle information, and
direction of travel.
• Tell the dispatcher if there are any injuries and the extent of those injuries.
• Give the dispatcher a call-back telephone number if more information is needed.
To report routine or non-emergency incidents, call LSU Police at 578-3231.

•
•
•

•

•

What Will Happen
•

LSU Police or Baton Rouge Police Department Officers will respond to the incident, take appropriate action,
render any assistance needed, and gather report information.
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HOSTILE INTRUDER
What You Should Do
•

If you become aware that a hostile intruder has entered your building, immediately call LSU Police at 5783231.
• Tell the communications officer your name and location.
• Tell the communications officer what is taking place, such as, “an armed person is in the building.”
• Inform the communications officer if there are any injuries and the location of injured person(s).
• Give the communications officer a description of the person(s) involved and the individual’s exact location
or direction of travel.
• Advise dispatch if suspect is armed, and if so, with what type of weapon.
• If possible, stay near a phone and give the communications officer that number for further
communications.
• Do not approach the person(s); keep out of sight.
• Stay put and lock the entrance to the room, if possible, or block the entrance.
• If it is possible to flee the area safely and avoid danger, do so. If flight is impossible, lock (or barricade) all
doors and secure yourself in a safe area. Remain in place until an "all clear" is given by an authorized
person or law enforcement official.

What Will Happen
•
•

The communications officer will notify LSU Police to respond as necessary.
LSU Police will coordinate a response based on information gathered. Once the situation is under control, the
police incident commander will give the all-clear to evacuate the building, and all appropriate parties will be
informed of the incident.

SUSPICIOUS OBJECT
What You Should Do
•
•

•

If you see or become aware of a suspicious object or receive a suspicious letter or parcel, do not handle it or
allow anyone to go near it.
Call LSU Police at 578-3231.
• Tell the communications officer your name, telephone extension, and location.
• Tell the communications officer why the object is suspicious.
• Wait for the responding officer to arrive to give further information.
Notify the Office of Public Affairs as soon as possible at 578-8654.

What Will Happen
•
•
•

The communications officer will notify LSU Police, and responding officers will contact any additional police
departments, as necessary.
Responding officers will meet with the caller to gather information.
Police will initiate response actions as necessary.

*Available at
http://www.lsu.edu/ur/lsu_safety/EmergencyInformation/EmergencyProcedures/item29
77.html*
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